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Derge support sought
'f or Doug Allen case
By Pat N...... man
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

An estimated 300 persons filled the
Student Center Ballrooms Wednesday
after noon for a 21h hour rally suppor~ t ing Dou g las M . Allen, assistant
proCessor of philosophy, who was recently denied tenure by the sm Board of
Trustees.
" I thought about 10 people would
show up," commented Allen at the end
of the rally. " We haven' t been able to
get this many people to come to free
movies."
Ten speakers, mostly faculty members, took the podium during the
" lengthy rally to urge support for Allen
and the newly-formed Doug Allen
Defense Committee.
C. Harvey Gardiner, research
professor of history, in the opening
speech urged President David Derge to
sueport Allen' s cause.
' For you, President Derge, the
question is this : do you have an urge to
purge Doug Allen, or do you concede
that he, like you, can exercise his
(~erican rights as a teacher-citizen?"

Gardiner cited President Derge's act ivities in Bloomington, Indiana's
political sphere : " the dissatisfied
proCessor became a political activist,
speak.ing out, running for office, and
demonstrating the breadth and depth of
his citizenship."
Allen, he said, in a similiar way is
satisfied with neither theories nor
ivory-towered detachment.
" I rally behind Doug Allen," he said,
" because he is sufficiently the concerned citizen that he senses the relation oC
his discipline to the University and the
rela tion of the University to national
and international problems.
" Doug Allen has been no ivorytowered academic. Doug Allen has seen
issues to be faced, things to be done.
Doug Allen has exercised his right oC
free speech, his rights as a citizen oC the
United States."
Lyman Baker, instru~or oC English,
then took the podium and concentrated
on a person whom he called another
victim of University sanctions-C. Harvey Gardiner.
Gardiner, Baker said, was denied a
$1 ,500 cost-of-living raise by the Univer-

All alone
Douglas M. Allen. assistant professor of philosophy, seems to be pondering the outcome of a rally held Wednesday in support of him in the Student Center Ballrooms.
Allen was denied tenure last December by the SlU Board of Trustees. Nearly :m persons attended the rally. (Photo by John Lopinot)

sity because oC hiS outspoken criticism
oC the University and the Center for
Vietnamese Studies.
The denial dates back to Spring quarter oC 1970 when then-Chancellor Robert
MacVicar denied the salary increase
allegedly because oC remarks by Gardiner which MacVicar considered not to
be in acad.!!mic gOOd taste.
" Has sm come to the ~t where
~~: ~n:t criticize the niversity?"
" The answer is yes," he said
"What we are being told at this

University is that you cannot name
names," Baker said "If you can' t stay
in the ivory tower, get out oC the
University.
.
Shelly Rosenzweig, billed as a sur-.
vivor oC the Woody Hall iD('ident, told
the rally that he was not speaking
mainly for the principle, but for the
man, Doug Allen.
Allen, he said, tries to show concern
for a person's life-like a friend, like a
brother.
(Continued on Page 3)

Five major points questioned

Camille

sa~

By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
.~

Georg e Camille, student body
"'president, said Tuesday that the final
report of the University Senate committee on restructuring the news-editorial
operation or the Daily Egyptian " has
changed the names but hasn' t changed
the fu nctions," of student news staff
positions.
The report was made public on Jan.
14 by Harry Stonecipher, associate
I. proCessor in journalism, chairman of
. the senate panel which studied the
Daily Egyptian news organization since
October. The U-Senate is scheduled to
discuss the report at its meeting at 7
p.m. Monday in Lawson 201.
Camille charged that the report is
biased.
" The committee did not call in any oC
the student senators," Camille said.
"You must remember that we were the
II ~first organization to approve Expro."
Expro (experimental proposal) is a
plan to reorganize the Daily Egyptian
news gathering operation for more
student control and participation. The
U-Senate approved Expro in principle
and asked that a committee be formed
to implement it.
Camille raised objections to each oC

Gus
Bode
Gus says a rally is no WB:i to get the
trustees' ear-you have to be a oonsultMt
( from Chicago.

Expro recommendations are 'biased'

the report's five major recommendations and said the committee did not
meet its responsibility to implement
Expro.
He said that if Expro or some other
satisfactory plan for student control oC
the newspaper is not implemented,
allocation oC activity fee funds to the
Daily Egyptian could stop.
"The committee didn't even try to
use the essence oC Expro," he charged
" The report constantly askS, what is
the essence oC Expro? That is simple.
Expro means student control oC the
newsroom operations. "
The U-Senate panel's report calls for
a ni~member University press council-made up oC four (acuity, four
students and the director oC the School
oC Journalism as chairman-to appoint
student editors, set newspaper policy
and bear grievances both from readers
and the news staff. Three oC the faculty
and two oC the student members would
be from journalism.
The report also would establish a
managing editor, editorial page editor
and seven subeditor posts-all to be
filled by students-an executive editoradviser position to be filled by a journalism faculty member, a student
editorial board to control the editorial
pages. It also recommends a larger
staff oC paid reporters, use oC the Daily
Egyptian in a practicum for journalism
students and more encouragement oC
volunteer newswriters.
Camille said the " biggest problem"
is the recommendation for a (acuity
member as executive editor-adviser,
who he said shoold be a student. A
faculty member now serves as
managing editor.
" We do want non-student involvement, but we don' t want nonstudents making decisions with our activity fee money," Camille declared.

As for the recommended student
editors, Camille said, " I like the idea oC
having students in these positions, but I
wish they had more responsibility. "
Camille said naming the journalism
school director as press council chairman would create a conflict oC interest

and that journalism would be
overrepresented on the council
"If a complaint came from outside
the School oC Journalism, the director
would try to protect the school and the
Daily Egyptian," he said. " The School
(Continued on Page 2)

Employes' Council seeks
Derge's views on Senat~
By Moane Walker

DaDy EIY)tUaa S. . Writer
The Nonacademic Employes' Council
decided Wednesday to wait and see how
much recognition President David
Derge gives to the University Senate
before they consider withdrawing from
it.
Lee Hester, chairman g the council,
suggested the possibility oC with-drawing from the University Senate to
the council at its moathly meeting.
Hester said it might be better to give
input from the council directly to the
president and not wait to go through the
University Senate structure.
"I feel that it's time to take a very
bard look at the seuate structure." He
said. ''We're becoming baaed down
and choked up in senate meetings. "
Hester said that be bad DOt seen aecomplishmeat g anytbiag from the
senate.
Council members also diIcuaed the
possibility g withdrawing from Univ~
sity committees.
Hester said too many hours are being
spent in COIIlIDittee meetiap and that
insufficient secretarial help preveata

council members from doing an effective job.
.
"We can' t require people to spend 6 to
8 hours a week in committee meetings.
1 can't speod 2 hours a day away (rom
my work," he said. "The botany
department will say, 'What the bell do
we need you for? You're never here'."
Joseph W. Gasser, council member,
agreed that the council was bogged
down with committees but disagreed
that the council should withdraw from
them.
"We had a representative from the
council on the presidential selection
committee and 1 found that gratifying,"
he said.
Gasser &:lid that he felt that the cou...
cil had a voice in selecting the
president.
Hester explained that he was DOt
disagreeing with committees, but that
he was CODcemed about the time
necessary to participate actively 011
them. He auae.ted that council members tbU* a60ut withdrawing betweeD
now and April, wbea DeW council members wiD be elected.
CcImmittIIe members reparted lllat
aD ~ tbe letters bad beeR .at eIIt iD
their eampaip for fwIIliDI ~ the
retirement system.

Convo tops
today's list
of activities
Wrestling : SIU vs. University cl
Illinois 7:30 p.m., SlU Arena.
Convocation: American Indians in
"The While Roots cl Peace" , 1
p.m., SlU Arena.
Flora Breniman Oratory Contest: 8

vti~i!~~'::rp~~~

Board : Movie, " Hotel" , 7 :30
p.m. , VTI Student Center, Admission free.
AFROTC Films : " Year of 53
Weeks"
and " Air Force
Navigator" , 7:30 p.m., Lawson
llll.

Carbondale Federation of University Teachers : Conference , 9
a. m., Student Center Ballroom A.
Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam

SGGlc Ft!~i~~:=terns'"
m

7:30
and 10 p. m., Student Center
Ballroom D, Admission free.
Southern Illinois Peace Committee:
Film, "China !", 8 p.m., Wesley
Foundation. Adm ission 75 cents.
Hillel Foundation : Hebrew, 7:30
p.m., 803 S. Washington.
Carbondale Community Ce nter :
Duplicate Bridge. 7:30 p.m., free
Bridge lessons, 8·10 p.m., 208 W.
Elm.

1leeda1. 7:":.

p.m.. SIuIIIIIt

CeaIer Roam B.
.
Christian Science Organization :
Meeting, • p.m., Wesley Foundation.
Public Relations Student Society Of
America : Meeting, 7-9 p. m.,
Student Center Room D.
Judo Club: M~, E. Coocourse.
Arena, 7:30-1:30 p.m.

D~~nOfle~~~~~~~

Metes (in English) " The Germanic Aspects cl Old English
Literature " 7:30 p.m. , Home

G!=~~~~e.IUnch

Camille wants student
control of newspaper
(Continued from Page 1)
cl Journalism has too tighta hold on
the Daily Egyptian. It is awful bard
to criticize yourself."
Camille said he feared that jour·

IIIinoi. budgel (JirP,.c,o:r
trill CORf/ucI forum

lecture,
Dr. Zimmerman, " Applications ol
Geochemistry to Oil Ex·
ploration" , 12 noon, Parkinson
Ill.
Amateur Radio Club : Meeting and
year boc* picture taken. 8 p. m.,
Technology 0-108.
Student Christian Foundation :

John McCartl'r, director of the
Illinois budget, will conduct an open
forum question and answer session
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Neckers B,
Room 440.
The topic fA the session w!1I be ~
Illinois budget. Its purpose IS to give
the public an opportunity to give

noon. 913 S. Illinois.
Crisis Intervention Service: Seve n
nights a week, 8 p.m. to 2 a .m.,
457-3366.

Colonius, president of the sm
College Republicans, sponsors cl
the event.

:Meesr~~:lai~:~~:' ~'1a~
~~ t~~:r~ir~~: .J;~te{2 with
McCarter. According to Nancy

..-NATIONALG",y._
"Ing....r ......... n'. 'The Touch' I.
.... best film about love he ba.

G~~;: ~~~:'~~tC~~t::~~~

A.
Block and Bridle : Meeting , 7:3(HO
p.m., Agriculture Se minar Room.
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meeting, 8:30-10
p.m., Lawson 23().101.
Socie ty for the Adva ncement of
Manage ment : Meeti ng , 7:30·10
p.m., Ge neral Classrooms 121.
Parachute Club : Meeting , 7:30-10
p.m., Home E conomics 208.
Egyptia n Dive rs : Meeting, 7:309 :30 p.m., Wham 305.
Alpha Kappa Ps i: Meeting, 7 :30-10
p.m., Lawson 221 , s peaker, Dr.
Tyler, "Interrelations of Law and
Business" .
Theta Xi Variety Show : Rehearsals,
6
p. m .·l
a . m.,
Shry ock
Auditorium.
Sailing Club : Ex. meeting. 8-9 p.m.,
Home Economics 122 ; Training.
8 :30-9 p.m., Home EconomiCs
140B ; Meeting, 9·10 p.m .. Home
Economics 1408.
Blacks Interested in Business :

TVadaptation
of Broadway
drama tonight
Thursday afternoon and eve ning
programs on WSIU·TV, Channel 8:
3 p. m.- Spotlight on Southe rn
Illinois ; 3 :30- Th is Week ; 4Sesame Street: 5- The Eve ning
:Report : 5 :30- Mis te r R oger ' s
Ne ighborhood ; 6- The Electric
Company ; 6 :30- Sportempo ; 7Thirty Minutes with Rep. John M.
Ashbroolt (R ..Qhio)
7:30-NET Playhouse, " Harriet
Beecher Stowe." A te.levision adaptation fA the 19>&3 Broadway drama
" Harrie t" stars Cannes Film
Festival award·wirmer Kitty Wino
as the woman who wrote the anti·
slavery classic, " Uncle Tom ' s
Cabin. " The orginial play was writ·
ten by Florence Ryerson and Colin
Clements.
9 :00-World Press ; 9.4S-SIU
Report.
10:OO-Komedy Klassics, " A Day
at the Races" : This feature has the
Marx Brothers and Allen Jones
playing the horses at the race trade

nalism student members fA the
council would be subject to cootrol
or pressure from the journalism
faculty.
"I would rather bave complaints
taken to a Ill!UtraJ party, outside the
school," he said. "I don't feel the
proposed press council would be a
Ill!UtraJ party."
Camille said he doubted that the
student editorial board-alDlposed
fA the appointed editors-couJd function as proposed and he called the
proposal for a practicum and more
volunteers .. not realistic."
The student body president also

tDdt laue with a1Ieptica that EJI·
pro would infriage OIl academic
freedom in the journalism school',
use fA the Daily Egyptian in

~aily

Egyptian was never a
laboratory paper," he saiel.
" Laboratory functions are paid f«"
by individual departments, aDd this
is on.Iy partly true with the Egyptian. " He said the newspaper
received $4.5,000 from activity fees.
Camille said he will be ready to
speak against the committee's
proposals at the U-Senate meeting.
"I want this seUled when the
students are here, not in the summer," he said. "I don' t want the

x=,ty t!t ~d~~yw~~~se!°~
faculty running it. It is a perversion
fA student money."

Southen:t Players Presents

February 4,5, 11, 12
8:00 p.m.
University The~er, Comm. Bldg.
Southem Illinois
University At Carbondale
Students $1.75
Non Students $2.25
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IN COLOR ALL SEA TS ONL Y

S1.00

Doug Allen mil,.
lyman Baker, English instructor,
apeaks out in favor of Doug Allen
at a rally Wednesday in the
Student Center Ballrooms. (Photo
I7t John lopinot)
NEW LIBERTY

Doug Allen rally draws
about 300 supporters
"Allen leaves y ou with a
(Continued from Page 1)
remarkable legacy," he said.
Elizabeth Nall, secretary IX the
" He has treated me as a human
being," Rosenzwe.ig said. " Not as a Carbondale Federation of Universtudent, not as a radical, but as a sity Teachers, announced that the
human being. I' m not here as a
state FUT has voted money for
radical, I' m here as Doug Allen's Allen's defense fund and has sent a
friend.
brief to the union's legal counsel.
" I fee.l," Ms. Nall said, " that the
I " If Doug Allen doesn' t belOQg in a
Classroom," he concluded, " the faculty at SIU has been very comstudents belong in the streets."
placent ill the Doug All.en case.
Rabbi Earl Vinecour IX the Doug There needs to be some sort IX
Allen Defense Committee urged the collective action.
"I Ceelthat, if possible, things are
people present to join the committee
to organize and coordinate united going to get even more repressive
than in the past "
actions in the Allen case.
Allen commented later that he
Doug Allen was the last to take
the podium Wednesday afternoon.
found the title IX the committee intolerable and that he would like for He discussed the background IX the
it to be changed to something like Center for Vietnamese Studies and
':tJe Free Spet!Ch Defense Committee how it relates to the American
~ : the Human Dignity Defense Compolicy IX Vietnamization. ". want
mittee.
to notify the administration in
Manuel Schonhorn, associate Washington and at SIU that they
prIXessor IX English, said that the will not have iJeace without justice
" madness" IX the Allen case in- and freedom," he said.
dicates the bigotry, intolerance and
Allen told the crowd that the Cenracism at SIU.
ter has not been able to live up to its
He cited two cases in which the objectives, because of the massive
people who had their contracts ter- resistance against the Center, parminated were foreign and pointed . ticularly from SIU students.
"The students," he said, "have
, out that Allen is an orthodox Jew.
prevented the University from
The people in this University, totally compromising itself."
Schonhom said, have a " li~ering
He invited the audience to join the
fear IX the alien" and Allen is con- struggle against the Center, which
side.red a Creak, an odd-ball
he said has given students the opFor the first time, he added, the PO':'Unitr to affect change in the
University and the Board of Uruverslty.
Trustees have shown that they fear
" . ask you to join with me and
the students. They have found it others in this struggle. Let's go olf
necessary, he said, to terminate a AID this year."
professor who gives students credit
There was a standi~ ovation as
ADen left the ballrooms.
for intelligence, for havi~ mitd;.

7 p.m.

I £ O't
I.F.L. FILM
Th \\ rI. Di~1

\·tiii;;aamiIJA~1IUD~-/~IAMli:~Rufilc~A~TTiIl~EAA11'iREESsiiiiiiaa~
OPEN 7:00 ST ART 7:30
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THE DIRTY
DOLLS OF
"KATMANDU"
2 ADULT HIT

00

"KAMA SUTRA"

OPEN 6:30 START 7 :00

.STARTS FRIDAY •

lBEE PEIlurs
PI IE PDPeDD I
2Sc DEEB

7 p.m.

Why wait

Opinion

to concede loss?
President Nixon's new peace plan offers hope to
end the Vietnam War because of its concession to
separate a military and political settlement. This
response was long in coming.
But the President should not let the political
estrangement America has suffered in Vietnam halt
the removal of U.S. troops and the return of
prisoners of war.
The new peace plan runs into trouble, however,
with its provisions for international supervision of
the military aspects of the agreement, and for dictating t1lat there will be no further infiltration of outside forces into any of the countries of Indochina.
These points sound like a continuation of American
foreign policy domination, instead of a simple plea to
end the war. Again, unfortunately, a point where
military-political settlements are not yet separatl..>d.
Also important is Nixon's insistance of American
domination in Vietnam during a ceast'-fire. This harclly provides a forum for " free" elections.
Nixon's timing is also ques tionable since his plan
comes six- months before the national political con"en ions in an ('leNion yea r. More alarming is the
possibility that Tixon unveiled tJle plan for fear that
columnist Jilck Anucrson might r('veal it along with
othcr secrets.
I n an editorial. th£' hicago Tribune said Nixon has
dt'an-d the lIir on Victnam with his plan- but to thc
contra.-\'.
When' thl' President wants to end the war si mply
because' the .S. admits Vietnam was a mistake, he
~'.' ill not hnge'r with possible military or political S('ttlements. but will b£' compelled tu quickly withdrllw
American forcl's.
After 11I0re than five yea rs witholTl s ignificant
Jlr(lgr('s~ in Vi{,tnam , the U.S. must mak(' a major
cont'esSIfJll or chang(' for Ihe war to end. Another fiv('
y('ar rna~ "l't' Iht' t'\'('ntual n'mol/al of American
fightin g lI1en. bUI wh~' wait 10 .Vl'a rs to concede
dcfl'III':
Oave BUIII-r
S('nior. Journalism

Lights out
The reason news ma n wen' kept in the dark about
:'lixon's secrN peace negotiat it1ns was that Ihe parties involvt,>d had to go undl-rgrounrl during the day.
At night they turned off the ligh t at the cnd of the tunnel.
Ed hambliss
Staff Writer

Anybody for a new pool?
Remember the old ' aying. "W ater , watl"r
everywhere, but not a drop 10 drink ?" That' s what
mu:·t ha ve heen going through the minds of SIt!
swimming fans Frida~' night a t Pulliam Pool, except
it was more along the lincs of. "P('ople, peopll'
every where and not a pla ce to si t. "
The occa 'ion was the Southern Illinoi s-Indiana
niversity swimming meet. The Hoosiers, considered thc best conglomeration of sw imm ('rs ever
a 'sembled , came inlo the contest with a 68-meet
winning streak and a 5~ season' s record. The local
swimming heroes aren't doing bad eitJler : even
though at the time their record was 1-3, Southern's
team is laden with five All-America that helped SI
swim 10 an 11th place finish in last year's national
meet.
With all tJmt talent floating around, it would Jmve
been nice if Southern Illinois swi mming fans had a
place to watell the meN other than the antiquated
duck pond known as Pulliam Pool. The facility, on
the nortllwcst end of th(' now defunct Universitv
School, seats approximately 330 people on top of one

another in wooden bleachers.
Saluki switll ming coach Ray Essick expected a big
crowd for Indiana and he was righL Within twenty
minutes of the doors' opening the bleachers were
filk>d. It wasn't long until a temporary set of
bleacht'rS behind the sta rting blocks was also
packed. So where did the people go? E verywhere but
on the hacks of the IU swimmers !
People were bundled three or fou~ deep on th~ deck.
next to lane five. People were s itung by the divers.
People were mas hed togetJler in front of the scorer's,
booth and the locke r room. They were everywhel·e.
People, people, people. Official figures indicated
lJlere were 368 tickets old for lJle meet. However,
SJU ticket officials reported many students were admitted by their athletic pa ses. So the best
es timation of the crowd is between 700 and 800
people. Ever try seating that many screa ming fans
in a 3OO-seat facility?
The giant-sized crowds have been coming out all
season long, t.oo. At SIU's first home meet against
Big Ten school Wisconsin, the swimming fans were

standing in the aisles and sitting on the deck again:a
There were no temporary bleachers at that meet allO"
Essick probably doesn't plan on using any for the
season"s home finals meet against Northwestern
Feb. 11 for the simple reason tlJat it puts t.he fans too
close to the swimmers and makes the meet difficult
to run.
And the odds are tlJat the crowds aren't going to
get any smaller eithel', especially considering the
tea ms Essick plans on bringing in to swim the
Salukis. Of course the coach could only talk off the
record about next year's schedule but it's a safe bet,
he isn't going to downgrade SJU's going progl am b.v
dropping Indiana or Ohio State in favor of Liltle
Sisters of lhe Poor.
So the crowds will keep coming and the people will
keep on overflowing, Where will it all end? Anybody
for a new pool?
Ernie Schweit
Staff Writer
4_

Defense budget hike senseless
President ixon's request for a S6.3 billion increase in the defense budget seems entirely incongruous with hi promise to end the nation's
economic crisis and es tablish a new era of fiscal
stability.
The increase, which pus hes defense spending to a
record $83.4 billion, has been labeled by many as "indefensible" at a time when the cost of the Vietnam
war has dropped by S20 billion a year.
Nixon admitt.ed in hi budget message which accompanies the budget that this unprecedented outlay
fol' armaments is largely responsible for a $25.3
billion deficit next year, Yet a few paragraphs later
he denounces "individual irresponsible acts of spending" for Ihe education and health care bills which
he \-etOt'd in the past two years.
Page 4. Dally EgyptilWl, FebruIwy 3. 1972

In attempting to explain the defense increases, the
President said tlJat they were necessary for a "new
national security strategy of realistic deterrence ... to
secure and preserve peace." This new strategy is to
include substantial additions to the navy's nuclearpowered submarine fleet, which Nixon considers
necessary to counter the growing Soviet naval
threaL
These countless billions which the Nixon admini tration deems necessary to the national defense
are proving to be fatal to the nation's economy, No
longer can we or should we engage the Soviets in a
senseless and suicidal arms race tlJat can only end in
economic ruin and human destruction.
John Hudell
Junior, Journalism

,

Citizen Camille
Student Body President George Camille ~
blasted the Interim Board report on Expro II, a
proposal to change the structure of the Daily E~
tian newsroom_ Mr, Camille apparently thinks he
knows as much about journalism as he would have
the University community believe he knows about
student government.
Fred Brown
Staff Writer·

Dean rebuts housing complaints
•

To the Daily Egyptian :

There has been a great deal of concern generated
recently about a University housing regulation which
requires all freshmen and sophomores under 21 to
reside in approved facilities. Briefly, the enforcement of this regulation is accomplished by
refusing to allow students to register who are not in
compliance with the regulation. The enforcement of
the regulation is a responsibility of the Office of OffCampus Students .
• f
Two letters have recently appeared in the Egyptian which have contained misinformation and
biases which warrant a response. These comments
which I will make are not in regard to the merit or
lack of merit of the regulation in question.
Mr. Shapiro's letter contained several errors. At
the time Mr. Shapiro wrote the letter, contrary to his
statement, he had not conferred with any member of
the off-campus staff. He has since talked with a
member of the staff. The letter which he received did
not require him to move as he indicated. The letter
, did indicate that he appeared to be in violation of the
above mentioned housing regulation and that a hold
had been placed on his authorization to register at
SIU.
Mr. Shapiro alleged that the University was
cracking down in order to fill University housing. I
might point out that there is no University regulation
at this time that requires any student to live in
University housing. There are approved privately
operated residence halls off-campus and all ap-

proved sophomore facilities are privately owned.
The student has this choice.
Mr. Kukla, in his letter of Feb. I, indicates that the
Off-Campus Housing Office has been "secretive and
unresponsive" and refers explicitly to "the utter
failure of the Off-Campus Housing Office to release
the list of 850 freshmen and sophomores who are, at
least according to the University, illegally living offcampus."
We have tried to be very responsive towards the
needs of indidduals who have come into the office
concerning thE: regulation in question. We have been
"secretive" concerning the list. It is not the policy of
this office, or the University, to make public names
of students who are in violation of University
regulations. I would personally consider this type of
publication a breach of confidence and an extreme
disservice to students whose names have been
publicized. What Mr. Kukla refers to as an "utter
failure:' I would consider "positive success" in
regard to the welfare of the students in question.
The hold letter was sent to approximately 500
students. Another letter was sent to 350 students
whom we believe may be commuters. No holds will
be placed UpOIl these students unless they do not
demonstrate that they are in compliance with the
regulations. I can appreciate Mr. Kukla's cOllcern
for University City. I share this concern. However, I
give a higher priority to my concern for the welfare
and privacy of students.
ElwVII E. Zimml'rman
Assislnni Dean of Students

Muskie's views muddled
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To the Daily Egyptian :
The recent visit to SIU by Senator Edmund Muskie
deserves some comment as to Muskie's presidential
qualifications. Sen. Muskie has said that he is a
strong supporter of equal rights for blacks, yeL he
recently stated that he would not choose.a black man
as a running mate because "with a black man on the
ticket we would both lose." Muskie must believe that
he can represent black people beLter than black
people themselves. His statement also reflects a
strong degree of sexism, as the thought of a black
woman as a running mate never crossed his mind.
With a record like that I don't know why a black perSOli would even want LO run with Muskie.
Muskie also claims to support equal rights for
women. But in California last faU Muskie was asked
his stand on the serious issue of abortion. The
senator laughed off the question by replying " I don't
know, I haven't had one. " The fight to repeal aU antiabortion laws is of tremendous significance as 50,000
women a year die at the hands of bdckstreet abortionists and untold other numbers of women are
faced with the anxiety of being denied the right to
control their own bodies. Muskie claims to support
equal rights for women, yet he laugl off the \'ital
is ue of abortion, which is fundamental in the
struggle for equality for all women.
Muskie also claims to be against the war, yet he
has voted for the major war appropriations which
have provided the backing necessary to continue the
war (as is true of all the Liberal Democrats) . Muskie
also stated that he welcomes Nixon's new "peace
initiative" as a positive step to end the war. Nixon's
proposal contains specific points that the U.S. government knew beforehand would not be accep t<l ble to
the North Vietnamese. The proposals amou nt to an
election year strategy to buy time so that tile war
can be reescalated at a later date while shifting the
blame onto the North Vietnamese.
Muskie says that It is in the interest of the
American people to elect him president, d~piLe the
fact that he is a supporter of the wage-prIce freeze
initiated last Aug. 15 by Nixon. The wage freeze is a
direct attack on the American working class as it
tries to make workers pay for the inflation caused by
the war. The idea that prices can be frozen to the
same extent as wages is a myth. All sorts of exemptions exist for businesses to avoid freezing their
prices. There is no effecti~e. way ~o con!Io\ rising
prices as compared to the diffIculty In ~sklOg ~n ~mpi oyer not to give his employes ~ raISe. A slml~r
economic policy was used durmg WWlI whIch
resulted in a rise of about 40 percent on the consumer
price index over a period of four years. By supporting the wage freeze, Muskie also supports freez~

the oppression prevalent in our society. The
economic discrimination that women, Chicanos,
blacks and other oppr('Sscd groups are faced with
are,. of course, frozen in their unequal situation.
Senator Muskie and the other liberal Democrats
are very aware of the diss<l tisfaction and alienation
felt by many youth towards our society. They are
eager to divert the antiwar movement, the Chicano
movement, the women' s movement and the black
movement into "safe, constructive" channels in order to get themselves electl'fl.
Mark Harris
Freshman, Philosophy
Young Socialist Alliance

Letters
to the editor
Wbat's a refugee?
To the Daily Egyptian :
How can one define a refugee? One attempt would
be to picture him as a personification of desolate
misery: another would be to visualize him as an
epitone of rootless frustration looking wistfully at the
shores of the beautiful land from which he was
dispossessed. Another variation would be as a perpetrator of occassional spectaculars like plane
hijacks, which end in melodramatic whimpers.
All through these facets the refugee stands as the
symbol of the failure of major powers to elevate the
art of politics into the creativity of statesmanship.
For a very 10llg time the Palestinian refugees 0ccupied the center stage before the large influx of
Bengali refugees drove into the background their
continuing and near hopeless condition.
The University Services to Carbondale is created
to serve the community by taking the University
resources to the community. It is proud to become a
co-sponsor with the Middle East Studies Committee
and the International Student Services to bring in a
representative-actually a direetor and the office
representative of the Palestinian Liberation
Movement at the U.N.-to speak to the University
community and to throw some light on a situation
clouded with so much anger and hate. He will be
followed by a representative of the Arab governments and the Israeli government.
The said representative, Mr. Sadat Hassan of the
Palestinian Liberation Movement, will participate in
a panel discussion on Thursday at 7:30 p. m., in Room
308 of Wham. We take this opportunity to welcome
you to that meeting.
Thurman L. Brooks
C. Kumararatnam
University Services to Carbondale

Unfair bias
To the Daily Egyptian:
rlegarding Michael Moore's review of "The
Siamese Twins," how can Mr. Moore offer a fair
criticism of this play when he's active in the theater
department? Especially when he's a teaching
assistant for W.G. Gray, director of "The Siamese
Twins."
The regular Daily Egyptian critic, although I don't
always agree with him, at least gets me interested in
the play, good or bad. Why bother to dilute him with
someone who reflects an unfair bias?
Jennifer Lucas
Sophomore, History
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Wesley-FoundatifJR slates
modem films, play, dinner
By Vllivenlty News 8entee

"Matter mCoascience," a series
of programs presented by the
Wesley Foundation. 816 S. Illinois
Ave., wiU feature contemporary
ftlms, plays and a fund-raising dinner during the month m February.

condition and wages. Sta~
Richard Harris ~nd Sean CcIaDer7
Feb. »-''Tht' Molly McGuires,"
a falm about a detective for coal
Feb.Z7-?beKUtaDaPIa.Yera"..
mine owners, who wortls to expose Ii a dramatic: praeatatlaa filCllDe f6
group m miners who use terrorist Ihe Iuues emet'IinI out f6 die
tactics to improve their workiDIE "Black ExperieaC8."
Fou..ndation ««ice.

AU programs except the 6 p.m.
benefit dinner mFeb. 13 start at 7
p.rn. every Sunday. They are open
to the public free mcharge.
The February programs wiu inelude:

Feb. 6-"Kinetic Art," featuring
12 contemporary experimentalinternational films dealing with the
range m ruman experiences.

"WELL. ~ BRADLEY. OUR IN-DEPfi-t
RESE~RCH STUDII SOOWs ~E ARE
3 CARS FOR EACH CAMPUS PARKING smc£!
(3

Feb. lS-HBenefit DiMer:' to
raise funds for Carbondale Free
Clinic. Spaghetti dinner (all you can
eat for $2) wiu be served at 6 p.m.
Advance tickets are available at the

AFROTC
presents the film

Placement Services
announces interviews
University Placement Services
has announced the following oncampus job interviews. For appointments, students may stop in tlle mfice in Wood Hall, third floor, north
wing, section A. Asterisk indicates
U.S. citizenship required.
Wedae.idlly, Feb. !I

RYDER TRUCK LINES, INC .•
JacksonviUe, FIa : Management
training program : Assignments
in operations. maintenance or
general office staff functions after
training. Sales training program :
Assignments to sales territories
after training. (Ages 24-29
;.
preferred). Degree: business administration : economics; industrial management; industrial
engineering. or other business
related curriculum. +
Thunday. Feb.

J.

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO .. - Data
Processing. Chicago : Data
processing management training
program : Will lead to first assignment as a programmer-analyst
Will interview alI students who
are interested in data processing
regardless oC major but would
prefer those who have had an
academic exposure and-or
background and-or practical experience in the field. II positions
are in Chicago. +
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Washington. D.C.: Opportunities
available as Management Trainee
which will lead within one year to
an assignment as a Supervisory
Officer in one oC our locations
within the 13-state Southeastern
U.S. These opportunities are
available in the following departments : maintenance 0( way.
mechanical.
communications.
s ignal and electrical, market
research. Extensive travel will be
involved during the training with
some travel (though not extensive ) after job assignment.
Degree: C.E.. E .E .. M.E ., Industrial Technology. +
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Dearborn Mich : Refer to Wednesday.+
Friday. Feb. 11
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
Springfield, IlL : Internal revelllle
agent: ProCessional accounting
position. Four years mcollege including 24 semester hours in aeoounti~ and related subjects.
Beginning salary : $8,555 up.
Special Agent (Intelligence) : Investigates suspected or alleged
tax fraud and other criminal
violations. Four years oC college
study required, including 12
semester hours in accounting.
Beginning salary : $8,555 ufu'

=~~~~7aci

"53 Weeks"

Four years oC college level study
are required , including six
semester hours oC accounting.
Beginning salary : $6.938 up. Tax
auditors : Talks with taxpayers in
the oCfice and corresponds with
them to identify and explain tax
issues and determine their correct
tax liability. Four years oC college
study required , including six
semester hours oC accounting.
Starting salary : $6.938 up. AII
majors
with
above
qualifications. +

LAST NIGHT!

- learn about the
USAF Supersonic
Pilot Training Program

LAWSON HALL
Room 131
Thurs. Feb_ 3, 7:30 P.M.
No admission charge

CPri"at~

StucliC:> 04partment~

NEW
LOW UTE
FOR

WINTER QUARTER
* For Men & Women Students
Not' required to live in
A pproved Housing
* Married Couples
*Single Working Men &
Women

$11,0.00 Month

•
•
•
•
•
•

FURNISHED
ELECTRIC HEAT
AIR CONDITIONED
LAUNDRY FACILInES
WATER FURNISHED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS &
SHOPPING AREAS
Approved Housing for

* All Sophomore Women
* Freshmen Women Over 20
$330.00 Quarter

Private
Apartment

$180.00 Quarter

BENING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

With
Roommat.

205 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE .
Phon. 457-2134 - 457~7134

Save 20%
on our most popular
fiber glass belted tire~
Sale 19.96
plus 1.90 ted. I . . .nd old l ire.
BIec:k ••lllubel.... C7I·13 (repl.cea700·13).

'EI Tigre'li with 2
fiber glass belts
on a polyester
cord body.
Blackwall tubeless
Fed:
Size Replaces tax Reg.
Sale
F78· 14 675·14 2.52 30.95 24.76
G78·14 825·14 2.69 32.95 26.36
G78·15 815· 15 2.78 33.95 27.16
H78·15 845·15 3.01 35.95 28.76
Whitewalls only 2.40 more per tire.
Without trade·in, add 2.00 per tire.
Other sizes available at sale prices.

1595

36MONTHSGUARANTEE
WITH 14 MONTHS 100'lC. ALLOWANCE

4 amp battery charger.
Compact. solid slal e unll
charge s 12 voll balleliCS
al 4 amp 'al e Easy·l o·,ead
dlumu'at d dial ammete r.
I ar ·m o unteo co rd and handle

Fo•• mo" P,ot.C l ion
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plus 2.42 fed. l ax . 670· 15/6
blackwalliube Iype.

Nylon cord truck tire.
Cargomasler LT
10' campers. p ick·up s and vans.
Blackwalliube type
Size
Fed. lax
Price
700· 1 I
2 67
21 .95

8 It. langle·prool copper booster cables.

15~~ede4n.

JCPenney
Pit Boss
Tune-up service.

Reliant battery.

A g,eal buy. This balle,y has power to spare! Gel2 years of reliable service.
12.95 wilh trade· in.
6 volt size .
RELIANT 24 MO. GUARANTEE. Should any Foremosl Reliant ballery lail (not merely
C!lscnarge) Within 90 days hom the date ot purchase. return It to Penneys and it will
be replaced . 1 no ealra charge. Aller 90 days but prror 10 the explralion dlle 01 the
guaranlee. J . C Penney Co. wrll replace the battery charging only 10' Ihe period 01

88

15

We inslall new poinlS. plugs.
condenser. ,otor and cap. ad ·
lusl distribulo, poinls. eng ine
t,ming . carbu,elor and mo,e.
19.88
6 cyl. Amerrcan cars
6 cyl. American cars
23.88

own ershi p. oased on 1he current price a1 the time ot fetum . pro rated over lhe stated
guarantee months.

JCPenney
auto center
The values are here every day.
MONDAY T..u SATURDAY 9:30
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Administration blocks route
.f or complaint, say women
By Sue RCIII
Daily Egypdu SIaIJ Writer

The administration has effectively tied the hands 0{ term appointees who want to complain about
receiving termination notices,
representatives from Academic
Women for Equality (AWE) con-

~:~t

academic units sent termination notices to more persons
that they actually expect to dismiss.
teUing the recipients 0{ the notices
not to regard them as final because
a generous fall budget would permit some 0{ them to be retained. the
AWE representatives said.
Because the term appointee
dismissal notices are not definite,
the Affirmative Action Office can do
'nothing about it, the letter states.
• Women cannot complain, the
AWE contends, because to do so
would guarantee dismissal.
" Under these circumstances the
only term appointees who are certain to lose their jobs are the ones
who embarrass their departments
by filing a complaint." the letter
declared.
AWE voiced its position on the
term appointees issue in a letter to
President David R. Derge signed by
Nancy Naffziger Brown, AWE

~~!~e~el~ti~~ Ac:~r':1!;va=

chairman.
Ms. Brown is a teaching assistant
in psychology who has received a
termination notice. Ms. Nail is an
instructor in sociology who was not
granted tenure and whose contract
is being terminated.
The letter says thaI a majority 0{
the latest term appointee notices
were received by women. The It!tter
to Derge pointed out that this is not
a logical consequence of SIU's
having more female than male term
appointees. I n fact. the letter stated.
60 per cent 0{ the term appointees
are men.
Officia l information concerning
the term appointees has not yet
been released. The information was
received by the Office of Public Ser., \~ces and Relations more than a
- week ago. according to John Anderson. assistant to the president for
public services and relations.
But Andl'rson has declined to
release the data on academic areas
alone because he said this might
create the impression that only
academic personnel were affected.
Complete data. including staff
and civil service personnel reductions, are being collected by the oI~

<.

~~~~ng':~ s~~n~~:m~i

office. The initial delay in releasing
the information was partly caused
by some civil service areas sending
their data to the office late. it was
explained.

Exc.luding staff. the sm faculty is
now 19 per cent female. the AWE
letter stated. and if all female and
no male term appointees were
dismissed. less than 9 percent 0{ the
faculty would be female.
The letter also said that women
appointee's previous service at SlU
is officially disregarded whenever it
is interrupted for pregnancy,
change 0{ jobs or accompanying a
husband on sabbatical or leave.
Despite this and the number of
male pro{essors at sm who are past
retirement age. "most women have
been at SIU longer than mosl men."
the leller said.
Jerry Lacey, director 0{ the Affirmative Action Program al SIU. said
Wednesday thaI his office has not
received any formal complaints

stemming from the recent term a~
pointee notices.
He said the office had received
three inquiries regarding termination. but only one 0{ these was
directly related to the recent termination notices for term appointees. This woman did nol want to
file a formal complaint. Lacey said.
He said that while il would be difficult for the office to investigate individual complaints for termination
notices that were nol definitl'. the offiel' would investigate if it became
evident that departments were
issui ng
termination nolices
predominantly to females or blacks.
So far. he said. the Affirmative
Action Office has not received complaints from women claiming U\8t
this is the case.

The Student Center is conducting
a contest to find a name for the new
restaurant on its second floor.
Clarence G. Dougherty. director 0{
the Student Center, said Wednesday.
The restaurant, which opened last
month, has a seating capacity 0{ a~
proximately 130 and provides

waitress service.
Dougherty said that contestants
should include in the entry their
suggested name, what significance
the name has to the University and
thP reason for the particular name.
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Also, he said, brief Ideas for
developing the atmosphere 0{ the
room should be included.
According 10 contest regulations.
the winner will be chosen by the
Student Center Board and will
receive a free dilUler for two at the
restaurant, as well as two free
tickets for an Arena concerL
Dougherty said that entries
should include the name, address
and phone number 0{ tile contestant
and must be brought to his office on
the second floor 0{ the Student Center before March 3.

Skira Color Prints

Furniture

ITALIAN
FESTIVAL

Netc reslau,ronl needs lille

Cr~lcCldilt' eggs fClund

COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) -A
clutch 0{ 52 crocodile eggs, believed
to be the largest found in Ceylon,
has been reported by the Game
Ranger 0{ Ruhunu National Park,
the sprawling wild life reserve in
the south 0{ the island.
The nest was a 2'h foot high
mound 0{ logs, sticks, dry leaves
and grass.
The crocodile is not generally
hunted in Ceylon, despite the value
0{ its skin, but authorities here
believe it is not multiplying as fast
as it mighL
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.Ie 5:> .9
'000 MAl<EJ<S
THE lWENl lETH CENTl.RY Ed by God·
Ifey Smo.h Very $peeI.1 s: 96
NosIo1g" • THE UNIVERSAl. SE1F·INSlRUCTa< . ond Mono.1
'" Gene< 01 Relerenc:e PuC> 01 S?2 50
Sale 56 96

WEBSTER !lo NEW WORLD DICTIONARY Puc> ill S?900

60th Vos ~
WORLD ARCHITECTURE M 11I4f~fa1ed HtSlory Eo oy T
Coclp&eszone InitO by H R Hftchcock ~ I IfT1)Of1 59

"m"..

THE SONGS WE SANG A TleiISOI)' '"
eM PoQ.IIa<
By ThoocIo<. RaIpn PuC> .,5'0
Sale SO
THE WISDOM Of GEORGE SANTAYANA Ell by If. D Co"
all Preface
5.1ntayana Put) a1 S? 75
5.1\e 5125
lHE WISDOM Of BUOOHA Pub .. s;> 75
Sale S' 00
THE LOUVRE Sculptu,. Ce<1rnICS Oo!elS d "'" By M
ntltef Pub at
Sa\\: 53
A.UOUBONs 'ML.DUF£ By Eo-Mn W Te('t1C WlIh seteclt()f-S
trom lhewfl hngol JJ Av1oDOn PUb <11$1500
1eS59C

",50<:

or

sags

THE AVIWT-GARDE IN PAINTING By Ger..."n au., PuC> ••
52995
Sale S996
POP ART By M
Corr4>Ion Sc>eoal I~ S3

710 S. Illinois

s..'l

Y is
de 'i;
OF KAH UL GlBRAN Put) ftI S3

Bv AnoteN ",n . no.l~ Puo

ORI( 1At. \\'QRlO InOllI &

NflC AulXJVef

,,, c:.s95

P IC) •• 1

I~TS REBE! U(')l£ PliO 1

TAlES Of THE MYsrERIC)US AND MACABRE By Algernon
Ill. kwooo $peeI.II~ 5:>96
A SHORT HISTORY Of EXJSTE/>ITIALISM By .10..... WIlIII PuC)
rn $;';5
sale $i 00

Gutde 10 the Philosophy ot ;ea".paul Sante TO FREE.Q()M
CONDEMNED By JuS1U, Suel"" PuC> ., S3 00
Sale 5' 00
l(l n ENS By p", Tayl<>< Spec I ~ SI96
Seaets of ORIGAMI T.., Japanese At! of Paoe< FolOng By
l
Robe_nSpcc.al "1X>'1 $3
THE ALM TlU. NOW A So""", of _ ' " Conem.l By Paul
Rofna Wltn A I'I,I(,>w Sechon

ov Rlct"l"lfd Gr.fflth

Speoal Ifl1)OI'1

S:9fl
L 'l'rTON STRA01EY A C,,'cal Boogmp''Y Pub '" 5:>' 95

Sale Sol" Vols S1 98
ElHooean and Arne<
MUSICAL INSTRWENTS By M ·
loony Ba""", P..c I moo
Sa S9.95
FLEMISH CITIES Too" Htgory &: Arl By Wllhwn Gaunt Pub
III 515 00 Sale 5696
MAGIC THEORY IIJoIJ PRACTICE By _ .. '" Cr",,1Oy Pub
01 $10 00
Sale SO.95
THE GOLDEN AGE. Of PRINCES By H D MoleS""'"' Pub .,
5'?95
Sa". !'3

And Many, Many Morel!

71 0 Bookstore.

SELECTED ESSAyS Of lEN "I Pub 015:> 75
>Ie S, 00
THE ""'SDOM Of BERTRAND RUSSa1. P1.oo .. S? IS

5' :>s
L8fousse WORlD MYlHOt.<XiV Ed by P.erfe Gum I Soec;.ItI
1~1Il9&

CASIWOJA By Jam _ ... PuC> .,5'500
1eS4.95
I'V'PIES By Wendy Boot.. Speoall~ 5' 96
THE....,SDOM Of THOREAU Pub III Sl75
Sale SI 00
THE HERMITAGE. Leroongracl By u.meno Baldtn, Pub .,.
58 95
Sale S3 96
THE ASTROLOGICAL TAROT il'! Geo<oos Muche<y I,....
st.1tOO II"", lhe Mench Ui MatOUOJ"'Ie VAllo Puo a1 51000 SlI.-,
SO.95
AMERICAN GAME IlIROS of F..,Id .. Fo<esI By " ' _ C &I.,."., .. Put; at SI750
Sale 5611!

M1ERlCAN RJRNI TURE Of nE MNETEENTH CENTl.RY By
Cek. ~ 0110 PIA> III 51? 00
Sale 5496
GOODBYE BABY" AMEN A ~ I","", " ... By

Baoiey " Evans PuC> .. SIS00

_

Sale $498
A OtCTlONARY Of SV>.eOI.S By J E
Prel..,. hr
ReaeJ PuC> ill SI~OO
Sale S396
nE ....,SDOM Of FREUD Pub 81 5:> 75
Sal<> SI fJ)
JeM-Paul Sattre Of HlA4AN F1'IEEl)()t,4 Pub :.... 7S

Co,,,,,

s..... SI2:;

SHOAT DICTIONARY Of MYTHOlOGY By PG WI_""...
Sale $' 00
WORD ORIGINS The Romance of ~ By r~ ,." .....

Pub III S3 75

PubasS0 1!>

SaleS'oo

c........

Director predicts
low '73 draft calls
WASHINGTON CAPl-Here are
some <i the ques tions that 19-yearolds involved in Wednesday's draft
lottery might ask and the available
answers :
Q., What is the highest number expeetf'd to be called in 1973?
A. Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr
says he has no idea now. But it's expeeted to be far bellow last yea r's
!I/o. 125. Another factor is that the
draft authority expires in mid-l973
and is not expected to be extended.
Q If I don' t get drafted under this
lottery what happens ?
A. You keep the number you
NcCeived as long as your' re exposed
to possible draft . norma lly up to age
26. If you are not dra fted next year
a nd ~'U11 a re I A you drop Int o a I ('~~
vul nera ble l!a tegory on Dec. 31 and

W/\S III Gl'ON I AI' ' - li e f( · IS thc·
1973 drafl IU\I<'ry cal" udar as drawn
loday for IWII m illi on ml'n tu r nillA 19
Ulis vt:!ar

JAi-; CAIlY . I. ISO . 2. 328. 3.42. 4.
28. 5. 338. 6. :16. 7. I I I. 8. 206. 9. 197.
10. 37. II. 174 . 12. 126. 13. 298 . 14. 341.
15. 22 1. 16. 309 . 17 . 23 1. 18. n . 19. 303.
20. 161. 21. 99. 22 . 259. 23. 258. 24 . 62 .
2.S. 243 . 26. :1Il . 27 . 110. 28 . J<H . 29 .
283 . 30 . 11 4. 31. 240

Dan ce ('ompany

pn'sellt s shuw s
T"" Soul hern /( ep"rtory Uanc'e
<;I'l11l'an., Will pn·sent thl' flllal per:'urma nl'e 01 " TheIr )\\,n Tiling
FUlI r" ·unda." "t :1 p.l11. III FUrl'
AudJlurJum .
" Tarkus" and " Songs ~' rum
MI'I/on Pie tures· DanCt'!j" will bl·
pr<"t'nted III Furr Saturday al 8
p. m " Tarkus" is a lso schedul ed fllr
Fell. 19 a nd 20 at 8 p.m. Adm isslJ>Il
lS frN' Wl tJ, tJle optIOn of a 25-ccnt
donation.
Choreog raphic ",ork on " Tarkus"
IS dunl' b\' Dr. W. G rant G,·a,·.
facult~· suPerVisor of the eomvan;"
" Tlwlr Own Thing Four" is a
collaborauve effort of Dr. G ray and
\lIe company members.

,Nppfllpsp ('(JII(·pl
' N flI i ollfll

can' t be called s hort 0'- a major
national emergency such as World
War II. If you have a deferment and
keep it you would be vulnerable to a
draft, if there is one, in the year you
drop the defermenL
Q If I am drafted when might I be
called ?
A. You have to be give.n at least 30
days notice to reporL
Q., How do my cha nces in this lottery compare with my chances if I
had bet>n in last year's lottery '!
A. Your ehances of being drafted
are considerably less.
Q What abou t the next lottery "
A. Plan.~ are now to hold a sta ndby lottery early next year even
tJ,ough the draft a uthority probably
will expire. Plans at this lImt:' arc to
give th(' us ual mental a nd physica l
exam s to men wi th low numbe rs.

FEBH AllY : 1. 11 2.2. 278. 3. 54.
4. 68. 5. 96. 6. 271. 7. 154 . 8. 347. 9.
1:16. 10. 361. I I. 26. 12. 195. 13. 263. 14.
348. 15. 308. 16. 227. 17. 46. 18. II. 19.
127. 20. 106. 21 316. 22. 20.23. 247. 24.
261. 2S. 260. 26. 51. 27. 1116. 28. 295.
MAil '/I ' I. 203 . 2. 322. 3. 220. 4.
47.5. 266. 6. 1. 7 2. 8. 153 . 9. 321. 10.
331. 11. 2.19. 12. 44 . 13. 244 . 14. 1l7. la.
152. 16 94 . 17. :16:1. 18. 357. 19. 358. 20.
262. 21. 30. 22. 317. 23 . 22 . 24 71. 25.
fi.S . 26. 24 . 27. 181. 28 45. 29. 21. 30.
213. 31. 326.
AP HIL : I. 12. 2. 108. 3. 104 . 4. 280.
5. 254 . 6. 88. 7. 163. 8. SO. !l. 2.'14 . 10.
m. I I. 350. 12. 23. 13. 169. 14 . HI . 15.
343. 16. 119. 17. 183. 18. 242. 19. 158.
20. 314 . 21. 4. 22. 2&1 . 23. 279. 24 . 362.
25. 255. 26. 233 . 27. 26S. 28. 55. 29. 93.

Q. Are tber'e any prmpeds for 8
Volunteer Army?

A. President Nixoo is stidting by
his promise <i a zero draft by July
I , 1973, and all sorts <i lures have
come into bei~ to try and achieve
this. There were two pay raises for
the military last year, expecially for
low rank.e rs. The military is trying
to provide better living conditions
both for barracks and family
housing. Many of the old chores,
such a s KP and grass-cutting. are
being turned over to commercial
operations.
Q ' ow that UJt-y arc giving no
more s tude nt deferments what sort
<i deferment may I get?
A. The principal one is for hardship. Also there arc deferments for
tJlOSe who join Reserve components
al though some Iimil~ have been
placed on this.
Q I do not have a s tudent deferment a lthough I am in college alld
will graduate in June 1973. If my
draft number comes up in Janua ry
or F ebruary. what happens '!
A. You' II be permi tted to graduate
beforc being ca lled.

165. 16. 101 . 17. 27"J . 18. 98. 19. 148. 20.
274. 21. 310. 22. 333. 23. 216. 24. 2-16,
25. 122. 26. Jl8, 27. 293. 28. 18. 29. 133.
30. 48 . 31. 67.
J UNE : I. 15. 2. 360. 3. 245.4. 207.
5 23. 6. 87, 7. 2.SI . 8. 282. 9. 83 , 10.
178.11. 64.12. 190. 13. 318.14. 95. 15.
16. 16. 32. 17. 91 , 18. 238. 19. 52. 20.
n . 21. 315. 22. 146. 23. 212.24. 61 , 25.
143. 26. 345, 27. 330.28. 53. 29. 75. 30.
142.
J U LY : 1. 39.2. m . 3. 109. 4. 92.5.
139. 6. 132. 7. 285. 8. 3SS. 9. 179. 10.
89. I I. 202. 12. 340. 13. 306. 14. 305. 15.
359. 16. 74. 17. 199. 18. 121 . 19. 332. 20.

33. 21. 5. 22. 286. 23. 265. 24 . 324 . 25.
35.26. 204. 27. 60. 28. 185. 29. 222. 30
200. 31. 253.
AUG ~.,. : 1. 323. 2. 27. 3.3. 4. 313.
5. 63. 6. u.I . 7. 57 . 8. 131. 9. 7, 10. 249.
II . 125. 12. 198. 13. :129. 14 . 205. 15.
241 . 16. 19. 17. 8. 18. 113. 19. 105.20.
162. 21 . 30. 22. 140.23. 302. 24. 138. 25.
290 . 26. 76. 27. 34 . 28 . 40. 29 . 84 . 30.
182. 31 . 218.
SEPl'EMBEH : 1. 219. 2. 17. 3. 226
4. 356. 5. 354, 6. 173 . 7. 144 , 8. 97.9.
364. 10.217. 11. 334. 12. 43 . 13. 229.14.
353. 15. 235. 16. 225. 17. 189. 18. 289 .
19. 228. 20 141 , 21. 123. 22. 268. 23.
296, 24 . 236.25. 291. 26. 29 . 27. 248. 28.
70. 29. 196. 30. 184.
OCTOBEH : 1. 2 1 ~. 2. 128. 3. 103, 4.
79. 5. 86. 6. 41 , 7. 1:.!9. 8. 157. 9. 116,
10. 342. 11. 319, 12. 171 , 13. 269. 14. 14.
15. m . 16. 59, 17. In , 18. 192, 19. 167.
20. 352, 21. 288. 22. 191 , 23. 193, 24.
256. 25. 9, 26. 78. 27. 325. 28. 327, 29.
349. 30. 346. 31. 10.
'OVEMBER : 1. 107. 2. 214. 3. 232.
4. 339. 5. 223 , 6. 211. 7. 299.8. 312.9.
151. 10. 257. II. 159, 12. 66,13. 124 . 14.
237. 15. 176. 16. 209, 17. 284 , 18. 160.
19. 270. 20. 301. 21. '1Kl . 22. 102. 23.
320, 24. 180, 25. 25.26. 344.27. 135.28.
130. :.!9. 147, 30. 134.
DECEMBER : 1. 170. 2. 90, 3. 56,
4. 250.5. 31, 6. 336. 7. 267. 8. 210. 9.
120. 10. 73 . I I. 82, 12. 85, 13. 335. 14.
38. 15. 137. 16. 187. 17. 294 . 18. 13. 19.
168. 20. 149. 21. 80. 22. 188. 23. 252.24.
ISS. 25. 6. 26. 3.SI . 27. 19-1 . 28. 156.29.
175. 30. 281 . 31. 164.

Petitions ror SllIdl'nt Senate
va ca nci es fr om the Thompso n
Point. University Park. west SIde.
non-dorm and commuter districts
are due in tJ,e s tudent government
offi(.'('s no lat('r than 5 p.m. Thu r-

sdav.
According to J ohn Conlisk. east
side dorm 'enator. petitions mus t
have SO s ignatures w be official.
A sptcocia l senate election to fill the
four vaca ncies will be Feb. 9.

30. 69.

MA Y : I. 58. 2. 275. 3. 166. 4. 172. 5.
292 . 6. 337. 7. 145. 8. 201 . 9. 276. 10
100. II . 307. 12. 115. 1:1.49.14 . 224 . 15.

Dr,.,-'

'fIll'
I'\ cpal ese
Students
AssociaIJon a t SIU have ca ncelled
the r,at ional Day func l/on. F eb. 1618. due 10 the death of Nepalese
Kmg Ma hens ha Bir Blkra\\ Sah
De\,. A l'undolence meeting was
he ld.

Congress ok"s
$ 170 million
for Amtrack
WASHINGTON CAP ) - A House
CommcrC(' subcommittcc approved
Amtrak 's r(.'quest for $170 million
Wednesday and ca lled for major
changes in the national railroad
passenger service operations.
The money was sought by lhe
National Hailroad Passenger Corp.
which took over much of the
nation's city-linking train r ider services last May I and had exhausted
its original $40 million federal grant
by July.
While giving voice-vote appro,'al
to the financial authoriza tion
legislation aimed at helping Amtrak
out <i its financial hole, the subcommittee accepted a series of amendments includ ing :
- Having Amtrak acquire equi~
ment to carry rail express and
package frcighL
- Earmarking $147.5 million of
the funds for capita l improvements.
- Dl"dignating $2 million annually
to improve in ternationa l rail
passengC'r service connections to
Canada and MC'xico.
- Rt'qu iring annua l reports to
Congress on the effectivel'lt'ss of the
law including figurl'S on the Amtrak
""n'i('('s o~tinl(' performance
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. Febrary 3. 1972

FEBRUARY SALE
1 Group Jr. Dresses
Originally $20-$58

NOW

$1010$15
1 Group Skirts

&Slacks
Originally $12 ta $28

NOW

$5.90-$12.90

SIU awarded $4,000
for reservoir survey
By Ualveralty New" Senice

leer students, has already located 38
prehistoric I ndian sites and one
early pioneer site in the area to be
flooded The survey is exjlected to
be completed by the end <i May.

A $4,000 gra nt from the National
Park Service has been awarded to
the SIU Museum to mak e a
preliminary archaeological survey
<i the 1,7SO acre area to be flooded
by the proposed Cedar Creek reservoi r. Frank Rackerby, museum archaeological curator, announced
Wednesday.
The Cedar Creek project is planned to provide Carbondale's future
water supply. The new lake will
lie midway between U.S. 51 and
State highway 127, extendi~ from
the Union HiUs subdivision south to
the Jackso~Union county line
I\t its meeting Tuesday night the
Carbondale City Council adopted a
motion to provide financial support
for salvage work in selected s ites
recomme nded by the museum
following its survey, providing a
ourec for such funding can be 0btained. None of the money will
come from municipal funds. it was
s tressed.
Ha ck e rb y s aid Micha el J .
McNern will dirl'Cl the field survey
for tJle museum . He said McNerny,
with tile assis tance of several volun-
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ROBERi"STiGwOOO &. MCA. INC. presents

THE NATIONAL COMPANY
CONCU RReNTlY PlAYING TO CAPACITY BUSIHESS IH HEWYOAK

CAST OF 50,":::::''':..
Sun_ Feb_ 13 3 p.m,
Kiel Opera House
Tickets & Bus to Kiel 57 50
St. Louis Mo,
Bus leaves Student Center .... .12 noon
Leaves Kiel ............. ......... 8 p_m_
Tickets available at Student Activities Office
until Fri. Feb. 4 - 5 om.

For carbondale Residents Only

SAVE $10 00
Enroll

now for free Installation

Free cable installation wi II
terminate at 5 p_m_ Fri., Feb. 11
You must come to the cable lV office to
obtain your free installation certificate.
Property owner permission required by
Cable-lV company prior to making cable
installation.
Carbondale Cable TV Service includes

cable Chamel

Nae
Stations

TV
2 - KTVI
3 - WSIL
4 - KMOX
5 - KSD
Better TV
6 - WPSD
8 - WSIU
9 - KDNL
10- WTVW
11 - KPLR
12 - KFVS
Channel 7 - Carbondale Local Programming
Channel 13,24 Hr, Time & Weather

Receptions

Office - ""-'rdale Shq)ping Center
457

1

Caucuses
tab locals
On slates

County would eJect three 0115 members to the ClOUDly board. The
system would replace the current

township system. Further (.'QW1 action could cance1 the caucus slates.
Parts cl Carbondale are included
in new Districts 3. 4 and 5. District 4

=

~~~ 5~:i:::S T=::t

T~~.

for District 3 were
Democrats: George L. Crane. a
graduate student in government ;
Both Republicans and Democrats Edward J . O'Day, assistant
caucused Tuesday night to slate prclessor of history: and John F.H.
candidat.es for election to the Lonergan. associate university arJackson County Board of Super- chitect. Republicans : Charles Gray.
visors April 4, and included seven assiStant to the director of Student
~embers of the sm community in
Work and Financial Assistance and
• their selections.
a board incumbant : John I. Wright.
Although the County election is emeritus at sm and an incumbent:
scheduled for April 4. all action and Mrs. Noel Stallings. 904 Briartoward that election has been halted wood Dr.
by order of the federal district court
Selected to run in District 4 were
in Danville. pending further court ~emocrats : Reginald Stearns. an
order. Jackson County Democrats
mcumbent from Pomona Township ;
have filed suit char~~ that the Tom Bevin, director of CarboncO!-IDty has been redistricted un· dale's rat and pest control
fairly.
program ; and Susan Casey. a
Under the election district plan. housewife, 602 Taylor Dr.
. ;!3ch of five districts in Jackson - Republicans : John Gasaway. an incumbent; Frank Bridges, former
coordinator of civil defense at sm :
and Mrs. Mary Walker. 112 S.
Poplar SL
Candidates from District 5 are
Democrats : Eugenia Hunter ,
housewife from Makanda ; Mildred
An sm student and a Pomona Harrington. an employe at
man were injured in a \.W()-car ac- Teclmica1 Tape in Carbondale: and
cident in Carbondale about 12:50 William Kelley. a graduate student
m governmenL Republicans : W. lke
a .m. Wednesday.
;, Vytaut.as B. Paulionis, '1:7. 219 N. Briandon, county board chairman ;
Springer. was unconscious and J .C. Penn, an incumbent ; and
bleeding profusely when reached by Wilburn Lipe of Makanda Township.
police soon after the accident.
Paulionis and Dallas Hawk, 32.
Pomona, were taken to Doctor's
Hospital. where they were listed in
satisfactory condition Wednesday
evening.
The accident occurred at the intersection of Oakland Avenue and
West Main StreeL
;/ There were no witnesses.

By David L MalYlDM
Dally EgypdaD Staff Writer

Crush injures
local Inen

92

pt'fJI'l'IC

Dean of VTI gives guidelines used
in decision to phase out programs
By CIIudl HIddIcraft
Uaily Egypdu Staff Wriler
Arden Pratt. dean of the
Vocational Teclmicallnstitute. Wednesday gave the guidelines he used
in deciding which programs at VTI
should be phased out.
PraU's decision is contained in a
report that he submitted to I.P.
Brackett. systems vice president. a
little more than a week ago.
The report is in line wilh the
recommendation made by Ihe
lUinois Board of Higher Education
in its Master Plan Phase III that
called for the elimination of lhose
programs al VTI that were being
duplicated in effort by junior
colleges.
Pratt said he did not use only the
name r1 the program as criteria .
"Titles are inaccurate descriptions
at best. and misleading at worst. "
he said.
The criteria he used was wheth('r
or not lhe program focused on 0ccupational educalion; is th('
program, in the student market
place. holding its own neXI 10
similar programs offered by junior
colleges: and what ar(' lhe man·
power needs by industry for personnel from lhe program .
"Clearly lhc enrollments in one
program would indicate wheUler
s tudents had accepted similar
programs in junior colleges over the

ones offered at VTI." Pratt said.
"In two or three instances.
enrollments in a program over the
past three to five years is only 30 to
40 per cent cl what it was." he said.
In these instances "the students told
us if the program was beinl!

meeting.

NOW! EVERY FRIDAY AND SA TUIDA Y NIGHT

SEAFOOD NIGHT

Q€O lion
ALL YOU CAN EAT
•
•
•
•

Fried Scallops
Fried Shrimp
Fried Clams
Fresh Gulf Shrimp ..

• Fresh Oysters ..

$3 95

Pc'" th e slll·ll off yourself
half shell

S('rvl,d 0 11 tI,,·

Also Featuring
LIVE lOBSTER .. SIX NIGHTS A WEEK

in f·;n/m.,1

HELSINKI (CNS) - Finland sUJr
ports 92 newspapers wilh a com·
bined circulation of 2.2 million.

duplicated." he said.
Pratt said the contents 01 the
report will not be made public until
the SlU 8c8rd 01 Trustees bas acted
upon iL He predicted thal this would
happen at the Board's March

ONLY

FREE COFFEE EVERY MORNING

942-7132

1901 N. Park, Herrin

liTHE
CHICAGO '
CONSPIRACY
TRIAL"
/lo/JIJ" Scalc dClI/lII/(lcd bi.{ co/1.l"/illlli(Jl/lIl riffbllo
. d,:{i'/I(I/Iilll.\"('((.!Ifl{!!C I"!Oillllll rult·" Iblll
/lobl~), S(,lIlc ."..:.'1I'\" (/ disrupli. . .·,· il?f/llt'1lCC {/lui
ort/('I"ct/ billl b{/l/(la~lli'd 1I11d g(~!{!!,'t/ ill collrl.

.I11t{!!" I "lIill(1II t/"lIi"d 1/11.' ''IF"t/lIll.\"' reqll('SI I(}
n'('('~; (or' 'i"lmllll .1I0rtllOrilllll DII)( So II'/(.,
d':(''/1;llIlIl.\· O"S"Fi.'I.·d il I~v ·. ..:..'t!t/ri/~!! i,tlld~
jllt{!!"/ ml}(~' 10 COllrl.

THIS IS A SMALL SAMPLE OF WHAT WENT ON AT
THE CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TRIAL"
II

Fri., Sat., SUn. - Feb. 4,5,6

at 7:30 p.m.
in the University Center
admission - 7Sc

BBC&

~
16 MM OEPARTMENT

I.P.I.R.G.
and
student

governnent

·o~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-----------------------------'

THE FEBRUARY SALE

OUR LARGE INVENTORY WITH PHASE 1 PRICES
NEVER AGAIN AT THIS LOW COST TO YOU:

•

IQJ4 37tel" 17
tCUf 11
~

9:)N'I StiPe£. ~bPE.

DUAL12.\5 "BAse.hIlUiC: M~~E

IrO.~

\-z.lt y,ASE( S\h.~ ~I[
1loR -y.$'-I S"\I~ ~q, (

l.OD.ir I~(a .~~
2.'3,..
Itl.SO

SAL.S:
Itl".S'()

'0

lS~ M.~ 'Dc t.l AL\)

'*,.,(

to"a

~\t.)( ~~~(~~T ~w(1t

g~ .'r

Art 1\)~,,&U'! W/~qIE
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Aerospace Club to' feature dance
"'I1Iresbold cI a Dreem" will be
the theme cI the Aerospace Club
Ball at 9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 5, in
the Student Center Ballrooms C and

D.

Phi'

Bonf.f

According to Capt N.K. Torlil~,
ball coordinator. the Skyliners, a
nine piece band (rom Scott Air
Force Base, will supply the entertainmenL
"People tend to think that this is
:80 ROTC function," Torline said.
"It is a formal dance, open to the
public.
.
Torline said that the program will
consist ci refreshments and dancing
until 10:30 p.m. when the Ball
Qpeen Coronation takes place.
" Last year's queen, Karen
KisSack, will hand over the crown to
one ci three finalists." Torline said.

."", ..01,,, RDlh",(m

Shop with DE Adwertiten
It', good for you.

'Rhinoceros' to open Friday
'night for two weekend run
By Gte. Amale
Dally EgypUlUI Slalf Writer

The Southern Players' production
of "Rhinoceros ." by Eugene
lonesco, wiu be presented Friday

~~ni~~hyFT~~ ~ ~ ~~~

munications Building.
The playwright, best known for
his humorous writing bordering on
slapstick. tells the !!tory ci the appearance ci a rhinoceros in a small

On 750 occasions last year
someone dialed the telephone num·
ber 457-3366 in Carbondale to utter a
"cry for help."
Twenty·five times the cry came
through as a tight aMouncement :
" I'm going to kill myself."
Far more often. lJJaugh. the caller
l ~ed to be helped through an in·
terlude ci depression, loneliness.
anxiety. In every case he got it from
'an unpaid volunteer who has been
trained in the fast-growing service
called Crisis Intervention.
There are about 1.000 such
telephone hotlines in the U.S. today .
all ci them more or less pallerned
after the pioneering Los Angeles
Suicide Prevl"ntion Center started in
1957.

l

~

Nowadays. hardly any call them. selves suicide lines. because the
work itself tends ' to discourage
callers who may not exacUy want to
do themselves in, but who may
nevertheless require some quick
counseling assistance.
The Crisis Intervention Center
(CIC) on the SIU campus was set
up last year by faculty psychologist
Thomas Schill as an extension ci the
University' s Clinical Services CencJ. ter. Schill ftgures the shoestring
operation (two phones. an electronic
answering service for after-hours.
and some advertising change) has
cost about$I .35 per cry for help. He
figures it·s worth every cent and
plenty more.
Like the time the girl had the gas
turned on, or the other time the girl
slashed her wrists. CIC alerted ambulance service, and later. the girls
were talked into therapy. They're

.;,<*ay.

Or the women who called, ostensibly to seek help in placing her
baby out for adoption. The CIC
volunteer was able to discern after
some minutes that the caller was
actually threatening suicide. She
refused to say where she was, and
at one point her only response to

,

questions was heavy breathing.
While one CIC worker kept her on
the. phone. another one contacted
city police, who effected a trace.
"She's still among the living." says
Schill.
The system works with ap·
proximately 50 trained. a\'ailable
volunteers. most of them SIU
graduate students in psychology.
They work tWO at a time in two
three-hour shifts between B p. m. and
2 a.m. That's when people need the
most help, especially since other
counseling agencies are usually
shut down.
Boy-girl breakups account for the
most number ci calls, next to
general depression.
"A student away from home is
away from a primary family group,
he already may feel alienated. Then
when a relationship goes to pot he
'1'l3V panic. He needs help."
Some-.where betwt.'eIl the extreme
ci suicidal intenti ons and the heavy
blahs are s er ious emotional
problems that CIC people deem,
demanding of speedy therapy .
There were 42 ci those last year.
In many cases, Crisis Intervention teams wiD go to the person and
stay with him through the night, if
necessary, and then get him into
psychological counseling the next
day.
The week before winter term final
examinations-that seems to be the
year's heaviest crisis period. Schill
says that by the time tests actually
begin. many uptight students seem
to resolve their problems-"they
make up their minds to do one thing
or anoIber" -and the anxiety index
subsides.
Bad trips from dntgs triggered
only IB crisis calls last year, but
another campus-related service,
Synergy. deals exclusively with that
problem.
CaUers have been equally divided
between men and women contrary
to the experience ci outside clinical
ageocies, where two thirds ci the

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
.Y

411 S. Illinois
Dr. Janes C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frames Repaired
1-<iay Service

LATEST FRAMES &
GOLD RIMS
c

We Specialize in Eye Examinations
and Contact Lens Fitting
Ph. 457-4919

',,,tlII,,"

Open 24 houri a

Dar

7
claylaw_

s..-.

Now, BIeakf-.
Eggs, PIwIc:IMa, Bacon

ampuI.$hoppi. . Cent
549-2835

NEED FUEL OIL?

town in southern France. The pr~ction. under the direction ci
residents. at first upset by the ap- Terry W. Browne•. includes Phil
pearance ci the large beast soon Boroff. Malcolm Rothman. Gene
discover that it is the people them· Good. Sue Skepnek. DeMis Block.
selves wh,) are turnin/! int(l Rob Kastil. Chuck Herbst, Terry
rhinoceroses. All but cne individual Cryen and Jan Vest
invent plausible reasons for
becoming rhinoceroses, and it is
Tickets for theB p.m. performan·
through this individual thatlonesco ces. priced at $1.75 for students and
warns against the use of a - 52.25 for others, are avaIlable at the
"reasonable explanatio..·• to justify University Theatre box office, Cen·
an uncivilized ' act
tral Ticket Office in the Student Cen·
The cast ci the Southern Players
ter. and J .C. Penney C~

No More Cold Nights!!
Gel fuel oil delivered the same
day you ca ll in your order.
No. 1 Fud Oil 17.9d per gallon.

~~B W-

~
--.
L ( ='

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
549·!H(H

506 S. Ill.

U.

"

::::;..

Service 7 Days a Week • Nights IO!J!

<till 10 p.m. )

Winter Quarter 1972
FREE FILMS

Depression, loneliness or anxie~y;
·~risis Intervention Center cares
By Uaivenilty Sew. Service

He said the finalistll are Par)' D....
noId. LInda Henman and Tenu
Parrish.
Torline said that tic:RtII for die
event will be $3.410 for studeat
couples and SUlCI (or DOHtudeat
couples. Tickets can be purcbued
at IITI S. University, at the Central
Ticket 0fI1ce in the Student Center
or at the door.

Thurs. Feb. 3 - 7:30 & 10:00

clients are female. Schill believes
the anonymity afforded by the
hotJine system encourages men to
shed their taugh-guy roles, and to
bare their tortured chests.
More women than men will call
with suicide on their minds. but
men tend to be more serious auout
their intentions, according 1.0 Schill.
So far, no one at CIC at SJU has
talked to has ~ver carried out the
threat
A problem for the service, and a
source ci understandable despair
for the volunteers, are crank calls.
!lut, as Schill says. they're trained
to handle every caller's problem as
if it were real and immediate.
In fact, the very first call CIC
ever got was an obscene one. "I'm
glad it came to us," says Schill. " At
least.. he wasn' t bothering someone

RED LANTERNS
(Greece - 1963)

Directed by Vassi lis GeorgiadiS, this
Academy Award Nominee for Best
Foreign Fi 1m presents the lives, hopes,
and frustrations of waterfront prostitutes
in Athens.

student government
activities council

Store Wide
'Clearance
/'/1 /2 OFF"
RACK OF ASST'D

Jump Suits
(All Sweaters)

(.EANS--AII Kinds)

(All Sport Coats)

(All Winter Coats)

RACK OF

Flares HEAVY WGHTS.

( SIlKY GROUP

QIurll's
606 So. IIlinoi8' Ave.

Shirts

)
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Fresh

GROUND BEEF 694 lb. .
Family Pack 4 Ibs or more

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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IGA Tablerite
U.S.D.A. Choice

IGA Tablerite U.S.D.A. Choice

:{~AKS $1.25 LB•

STEW 994
MEAT

"""'~~~""""""""~

'" IGA Tablerite

LB.

'"

IGA Tablerite
'\ SLICED 79¢ '\
\!.~,fQ~..!;~!~~!!!~!!..~~.. SKINLESS

WEINERS
•••••

Chicken, Beef, or Turkey

BANQUET

8 oz

POT PIES 6 Pies'

59ct ·
12-oz. Pkg.
1

KRAFT

$1 00

VELVEETA

2 LB. Pkg.

•

99ct

IGA-Carton or Plastic Jug
2% MILK 88(Gal.
r."""""""""""'l
IGA
116 oz. Bottle Carton
I

WHITEs for$l .00
BREAD

I PEPSI-COLA

5 LB. Loaves

18
I

1

P'us
for 69-~Depositl
I

L""""""""""",,1
f··p~i·~·i·~(··i·i5· ·~t~)~··············································

or White or Asst. (200 ct.)

:

3 for

. f~~lL TISSUE

794
............................................. .......................... .........
Northern Grown

20 LB. Bag

RUSSET POT A TOES 8 9c

************
Chiquita Bag P~*~~HM 104 LB.

.Golden Ripe

Cream style or whole kemel

Green Giant

GOLDEN CORN

4 17 oz. cans

894

Boren's
®
Foodliner
E.
.06

GlAND

LEWIS PAIK, VILLAGE MALL

-and- 1620 W. MAIN
Wt: llt:WR\t: ll11 : IIIc.tIT IIII.IMII \)1

,,-rln!'

'

Campus briefs
•

Dean Thomas B r ooks fA the School of Home Economics appeared befor(' the .S. S ('nate Finanee Committ('t' Thursday in
Was hing ton to pr('Sent a position paper on behalf of the
American Home Economics Association.
The paper. " Family Income Maintenance Plans:' was i he
outg rowth of dis cussions at the a ssociation's national ('onfe r('nee in Denver .

+ +
Ca mpbell P e nnington. professor of geography. will take part
~. n a Latin Am e rican C olloquim Feb. 8-10 at the
niv('rs ity of
Florida in Gain('Sv ille.
Prof. P e nning ton is a s pec ialis t in cultura l geography. Muc h
of his r('search has b een conc('ntra ted on the primitiv(' Indian
culture of northe rn Mexico and is the bas is for a three volum e
se r ies of books on these pe ople which he has autilOred.

+ +
.\rl hu r D. C ohe n, a ss is tant profl'ssor of geology . rl"cently atte nded a short .c ourSl' in pale ozoic pa ly nology ( the s tudy of
... 'oss il polle n and s pores ) at Lou is ia na S tatl" l nive rsi ty in Baton
Roo ~

.

The cou rse was given b~' \' is it inj:( Il'c ture r ' from Europe a nd
the l nitl'<l Statl'S and was desigm'<i to ma ke researc hen, and
l'<l uca tors awa re of tile m os t r('('e nt advanc('s in til(' f ie ld of
pa leozoic pa ly nology.

+

+

Barbershop chorus and quartet
to sing old-time tunes at concert
By Vllivenity New, Service

Mu Alpha SinConia music fraternib'.
SIU chapter, also will participate in
the program.

The Little Egypt chapter of the
Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Qpartel
Singing in America will give a performance al 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel Phi

The barbershop chorus of approximately 20 men and a barhe~
shop quartet will sing many songs
from the turn of the century. Selections include " Wait ' till the Sun
Shines. Nellie," " Under The Shade
Of The Old Apple Tree, ,. "When My
Sugar Walks Down The Street" and
several others, all sung with that
unique and familiar barbershop
harmonv.

Langu.age tesl
set.for Fell 12
Thl' Dl'pa rtm l'nl of F orl' ig n
Languages will give proficil'ncy
l'xa minatiollS on a ny languag!' offered by the dl'parlml'nt at 10 a.m.
Feb. 12 in Wbel'ler Hall.
Students who haw takt!ll F n ·nch.
Germa n. Russian 01' Spa nish in high
school hut ha ve r('C('ived no (:ollege
credi l for that la nguage arl' not
eligible for the department t'xa m.
Tbest' students. if thev want to trv
proficiency to these lailguagt'S.
to reg ist!'r for tht' profici en{'Y
exa minatiOllS gi ven a t SI Tt'Sti ng
Service. lilt' department said.
Regis tra tion for tht' depa rtmt'nt
t'xalllination closes a t noon Feb. 4.

The chorus wit learn lID with the
men r:A Phi Mu AJpba and siIW
several special numbers. The
fraternity brothers also will ~
form separately.
The Little E~pt chapter of
S.P .E .B.S.Q.,S.A. aslocatai in Herrin
where they practice every Mollday
evening at 8 p.m. in the Herrin
High SchooL The chapter frtlqlX"ntIy performs at schools. bospiia15.
homes for the aged and before
various other audiences.
The concert is free and open to the
public.

ENTIRE STOCK
• Dress Shirts
• Sweaters

20% off
20% off

1 table Casual Flares
$3 99 or 2 for $7 50

1_I\'e

The Ca nadia n S tud e nt . ssoc ia tion w ill prese nt til(' m ovic .
. "For' Whom the Be ll T olls." a t 7 p. m . a nd a t 10 p. m . Friday . in
.. 'navis Audlt.orium . Ti ck C'ls are 75 c('nL".
Tht' f ilm . based on the nove l by E rnest H e min wa ~' . fealurl':;
Ga r y Coope r . Ing rid Be rg m a n a nd Ka tina P a xinou, who won
till' Aca de my Award for the b£"st s upporting actr(·ss. For adva nce tick ets. s tude nts may conta c t Hic hard Lea rmonth at 4570085. or J oseph C hu. adv isor to t.he association. a t tile Inte rnational Cente r.

..Theta Xi sells tickets for
Holl Ma ,·a\'illa . ...ha irma n for tlK'
,m nua l TIll'ta Xi va ,' il·tv show. said
tick!'L" wl'nt on sa l." Tli,'sda\' a t tlK'
"'ntra l Tickl't Offk.· in thl" 'Stud" llt
(" 'ntcr.

Engagement rings

Sho1V

Thl' shflW i ' scht'd ulc'd fill' Sa Hli'
dav and Sunda\' nillhts a t Slw rock
.\lidi tor iulll a ,id ti ck.·,s 11'(11 Ill'
ava tla hl,' a t til(' d'.)r.
Th., uck.·ts a n' SI.50.

1/4 ct. fine quality set
1/3 ct ...
112 ct ...

Retail

Sale

$275.00
$350 .00
$650.00

S175.00
S220.00
$410 .00

Comparable prices on other

~ i 7P.

diamond jewelry.
Watches 1 / 4 to 1 / 3 off

,Robert Layer to speak on
,~niversity

14K· 18K Jewelry 1 / 3 off
Linde Star Jewelry 1 / 3 off

in the economy

Robert Layer, retiri ng Univers ity
prt'Sident., will speak at 10 a. lll.
Thursday in Ballroom A as part of a
thr ee- ma n sy mpos ium on the
University in the economy, s pon·
sored bv the Carbondale Federation
of University Teacllt'rs. (CFUT l.
William Eaton, of the Department

~t:~~~~~!~d~~~~~~~~~

• the Deparlment of Economics, also
will speak at the symposium, which
is part of a day-long conference en-

titied : " The Economics of the
Universi ty...
The afternoon sympos ium will be
on the economy IIllhe Univers ilY. a t
2 p.m. also in Ballroom A of the
Student Center.
The s peak er s will be Allen
Pulsipher, of the Department of
Economics and Bureau of Business
Research: Warren Friedman, New
Universily Conference and Wright
Junior Colleg e ; and Milton
Edelman,
Departm ent
of
Ecooomics.

Men's Rings

1 / 3 off

BONAPAR~rE

Retreat

S

WITH

Payge III
TONITE IS

BONEY NilE
FOR GUYS

25c Beer til 10
Free Admission
til 10
John O. Andenion, left, assistall for public relations and services,
represents - the presidential office staff in presenting outgoing
President Robert G. Layer with a plague. Layer ended a 17-month
term as interim president 01 SlU and will return to tis aca:iemic role
as chairman of the dapat1ment of economics. David R. Defgd succeeded Layer as president Tuesday.

*****************
COMING FRIDAY

The Guild

MacDougall to receive
SIU journalism award
By Ualvu.lty New. Service
Curtis D. MacDougall. recently
retired professor of the Medill
School of Journalism, Northwestern
niversity. will receive the annual
Outstanding Journalism Educator
Award of the SIU School of Journalism.
MacDougall. chosen for the award
by the SI journalism department.
will receive the award during the
eigh th
an nual
Journalism
Education
Adm i ni s t ration
Workshop in Ca rbondale March 8· kl.

MacDougall tau ght at North·
western for 30 years. before which
he was on the faculti es of Lehigh
University. 192&-31 ; and the Univer·
si ty of W·iscons in. 1931·33.
in addition to writing nume rous
artic.les which have appeared in
professional journals. MacDougall
has authored II books.
Among the many award s
MacUouga ll has received are till'
Distinguished Teacher in Jour'
nalism Award of Sigma Delta Chi.
1968 ; and the Distinguished Service
to Journalism Awards of th e
University of Wiscon.~in. 1971.

Bon on hots in 'Yparl)()(Jk
prolnpts apppo/ I)'Y ..,tIU/PIlI
Kurt Engbrct son. a se nIor .
prf'fer.; his p0rll'all wll h a hal. He
said he 11<Id l' l ~ht p,clures Lakl·n·
four wi lh a hal ~nd fuur WIthout.
00(' of thos.· s hOl\"lng him wearing a
hat "was thl' b('sl plclun':' saId
EngbreL~on . Sch'~11 officia ls dldn ' l
think '0 and rl'jl'cl,'fl Ihe p,clun·.
" The p,ctur,· Ju,1 wasn ' l ;11"
propria Ie In my Juflgl1wlll: ' said
Mar~aretle W.. rmbn ..lI . Ihe )',·ar·
hook s pon ·or. " If I'm 1win..: paid III
sponsor Ule yearbook. I feel I have
the r ight 10 made a few decislon.,.
and J made t11i, d('Cisioll.··
Shl' wa~ s uppur"~' I,,· Ih.· sdulI,'
p rlllcipai. whu s.mt " " ' 11101' P 't:IUI'!"
, houl<l conform 10 ;0 l"!'rlolll1 1';1\ '
((·rn." Th,' E!fw;lrds\·III. · Sdll1,,1
Bc.ard II1IS wedt dt'd Ill" t III IIller·

EDWAHOS\' ILLE. III . ( AP )EdwardsVIlle> High School has Laken
a s tep to preserve uniformity in the
appcarancl' of students·at lea;, t in
the school y(·arbook.

Air Foree film s
shown Thursday
Two Air F orce fi lms. " Tht· Year

of 53 "'locks" and " The Air F orc.·
:"Ia \, lgat c r" Inll " •• s ho\\'n a t 7 .:10
p. Jll . Thu l '~day III Lawson 131.
Accord Ill!! to Maj . :\1111 0n LJ F llr·
"ylh . a~~ISI:tnl pr ofe~sor IIf
Aen.,;pac.· Sludles al Sil . Ill<' film .
an' hl'ln!! shown "i n COImeCllon WILli
our pn'Senl "ffurL" 1(1 IOt(· r"5 I people
In III,' HOTC program ."
He went on to 53V " The Year of 53
Weeks" is a film " about an HOTe
graduate and his experie nces in
pilot training.
"Thl' All' FOITI' 'a\,iga lur:' For·
\' th said. I ~ a fi lm about Ule dit ·
ft' rent J ob~ an Air Force navigator
has .
The film s art· open 10 Ihe publl,'
TIll're i~ no adnlls ion charj:!l'.

Brita;" labor

\"l'ne.

" Ev('rybody d se gill 10 c hou.'; l·
their pictun' in Ihl' .v,·arbuuk ('XCl'pl
l11e:' En~bn 'bu n lul<l lh..· board
later. " You han'n' l h""rol Ihl' l'OO of
Ihis ..
Eng br.'l.son. who was lilt' sl'nior
class president before he
school
in DecembPr \\'lIh e nough credits 10
bt.. graduated . <lid nol indicall' \\ hat
hl' pla ns to d o abnUI Ih.· port.rait.

, I

,,·ft

I

Hosplt,a tUIIOn
InslUance
Matcmny

j'Of"('P t/OH' "
1.\':--00:\ IAI' . - :'\"arl\' hall a
I1l1lhllll f"w"r Jl<'op'" a ... · .. ;l1pl ...",(
In UnwIn's prudul'llon Indusln ..,
than Ihen' \\"t'n' las I ~t·ilr . gnn 'r n'
111'-'111 IlglI "".'S shu\\'. Tht· rl'asun "
Ih:1I IIlriustry I ~ f.'ultmg li S kliHIl
l '\. ... t'.
Prudu c tlun \\'ork('r:. a n - \":'11 1111 a ((,('I
al 1O.;r,I:I.()()() . \I hlch " 45l.l)()() Iwlu\\

Ih,' ,lUlU ' 19iO

ft

Benefits

t i ll t ' Co ,
MUlu .• 1 ,,' Om.oI •.•

!'.O . II", 126
10,.,,, " . III. 62959

Muruilltr"'\
o/()mdhilV

flL.~ln." .

Florida's (Indian River) Temple Oranges
(Oh. so sweet and easy to peel )
~ bu $1 .95
Y.t bu. $3.15
Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit
(The finest red grapefruit come from Tex$)
Va bu. $1 .50
~z bu. $2.75
Medium Yellow Onions 1¢ apiece
Fresh Moonlight Mushrooms 49¢ pak
Have a banana for 1st lb.
Fresh fruits and vegetables
natural source of

This Week's Special
Pork Fri tter or
Fried Chicken Sandwich
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Coke

$1 00
And don't forget our EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Small Beer
Large Beer
Pitcher Beer

1Sc
30c
$1.20

From 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

on East Main
549-1422
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win Paks (Reg. 69c)
Kas Potatoe Chips ..................49c
From Our Health Food Dept.
Lecithin Granules.6 oz._.$1.
Light Raw Sugar
Sib.. bag ...................$1.84

' I

Lindner looking to Munich
for summer 'vacation' stop
By Jim B....

DUly EIYJIdu SporU Wrher

•

Next stop, Munich?
Tom Undner, SlU all-around gymnastics performer and recent participant in two U.S. versus Japan dual meets, performs an iron cross
on the still rings. Undner is a prime candidate for this summer's
Olympic Games at Munich , Germany.

International duels are nodIi.
Dis.."USSing the Oriental talent,
Lindner said. "Gee, it's like com- new to Lindner. Some of the oilier
paring a high school team with a global stops have been at the linD
pro team."
World Games in YUflosiavia, die
He doesn' t mean to take anything Russian Invitational tn Riga aod.
away from the American gymnasts. most recently, the 1971 Pan"I think our showing has improved American Games in Cali, Colombia.
over the past four years, " Lindner
Tom thinks that the next stop 011
said, " but they (Japan) have also
gotten better."
There were several noteworthy
U.S. Olympic team.
onlookers at the meet in Evanston,
among those Abe Grossfield, 1972
SIDE BARs: The SIU gymnatics
United Stales Olympic coach and team travels to Chicago this
Arthur Gander, president oC the weekend for meets against the
Federation Internationale oC Gym- University oCOregOlland Uniwrsity
nastics ( FIG!.
oC lllinois~hicago Circle 011 Friday
According to SIU coach Bill and Saturday nights.
Meade, Gander was "highly im·
pressed" with overall American improvement in the sport

If Mother Nature had her way,
she probably would have already
devised an alternate pair oC wings to
be attached to the frame oC Tom
Lindner in event oC a climactic
emergency.
As it is though, Lindner has to
find the same modes oC transportation as eV!!fYh9«!y else.
Too bad. The sm gymnasts
travels have amassed him quite a
bit oC mileage oC late, most recently
to Evanston and University Park,
Penn., in the past two weekends.
Lindner was a member of two different American squads which competed against the Japanese, known
as the finest gymnasts on the globe.
Mter recovering from a mid·
December back injury, Lindner was
Gene Whetstone, Penn State
the highest scorer oC the U.S. team
at the Evanston meet, placing sixth coach and former U.S. Olympic
and defeating one Japanese in the coach in 1948 and 1956, had his eye
on Lindner last weekend.
process.
The other meet. at PelUl Statl"
"Tom did a reaJly fine job here,"
last Saturday night , Lindner
produced a tenth-place showi~ . In Whetstone said, "and I think he is
both encounters with Japan, Lind- almost a sure bet for Munich."
ner scored the highest individual
Lindner' s ' score of 54.45 at Pl'IlIl
marks on the American team, both Stat.e fell behind the American top
on the high bar. The senior from mark produced by Whetstone's own
Milwaukee had routines good for 9.6 boy, Marshall Avener, who placed
in Evanston and 9.7 at Unive.rsity fourth in competition with 56.60.
Park.
Avener, along with sixth-place
As high as they were, the marks fjnisher John Crosby oC Southern
were only good for fourth place ties Connecticut , s till boasts unin both meets. At PelUl State a per- de rgraduate s tatus and should
fect socre oC 10.0 was registered on provide more than enough comhigh bar by Japanese all·around petition for Lindner and SIU teamwinner, Akinoir Nakayama. A mate Gary Morava.
couple oC Nakayama's teammates
beat Lindner out for second and
third place with impressive 9.95 and
9.90 scores.
To nobody ' s surprise , the
Japanese team completely overwhelmed the American contingent
in both meets. Final tallies in E vanston showed the Japanese with a
286. I~272 .65 margin of victory. Last
weekend's duel was a little closer,
286.20-277.90.

~!;!.~~whlf:::=~:u:;

ROAI) SERVICE
l" lwrt t11n(or l Ull cuPt\
t ilt.., , "' .. vi l '
mill nr n: p.lir . .
mu tll .... 6 ' tai ll'il'("

W h~ l· 1

" ,"'l.'

h.d.IIKin!!

!'DIt ALI . A lITO~
' p,,·..: i il il'..:' ill
F..I~,\\'.' )!.'· II SE It VtCE"

549-6011
SU I ll ',)
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Four meets in five days

• Wrestlers face Illini tonight
By Emie Schweil
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writer
A hectic week awaits the SIU
wrestling team as Linn Long's crew
takes on four opponents in the next
fi ve days.
The wrestling Salukis will start it
all with a 7:30 p.m. contest Thursday night in the SIU Arena against
~state rival University of Illinois.
.It will be the last home appearance
for the Salukis until the Midwestern
Conference Championships, slated
Feb. 18·19 in the Arena.
Following the Illinois meet. the
wrestlers will take to the road. for a
Friday match with a tough squad
from Iowa State. From Ames it will
be on for Lincoln, Neb .• a Saturday
match with Nebras ka befor e
heading out to Norman for a
.uesday contest with Oklahoma.

Canl ; nals' d rtft
l'.'EW YORK (AP- The SL Loui s
Ca rdinals ' picks in the National
Footba ll League draft include (from
fi rs t to seventh round l, -Bobby
Moore, running back and wide
receiver, Oregon; Mark Arneson,
linebacker, Arizona ; Tom Beck-

Lm;;:;a~~e~~:b~~k:::chierih~~

Young; Martin Imhoff, defensive
tackle, San Diego State; Conrad
Dobler, oCfensive guard, Wyoming ;
Don Heater, running back, Montana
Tech, and Council Randolph, defen• sive end, Kentuck~ state.

t;:ven with the tough scheduling
ahead, the wrestlers aren' t looking
past Illinois. In fact one Saluki
wrestler Vince Testone has been
waiting for the lIIini since Dec. 4.
The Saluki senior, who holds a 12·
2 mark this year, has been anxious
to get another crack at Illinois' 142·
pounder Enos Brownridge-for it is
Brownridge who is responsible for
one oC Testone's two defeats.
It came at the llinois Invitation
when the two wrestlers squared off
in the championship round. The
s cor e was tied at 1-1 when
Brownridge scored an escape to win
the match, 3-1.
" I've been waiting for this one for
three months," said Testone, " and I
don' t think it's going to come out
like the last one either. "
Testone's other defeat came at the
hands oC Oklahoma State's Bob
Stiets last Saturday.
The toughest match of the hectic
period will be, a~ainst Iowa State,
second place finishers to Oklahoma
State in last year's national tournamenL
The Cyclones have all their
national point scorers back from
last year including a mammoth
heavyweight named Craig Taylor,
Taylor could very well be the
largest collegiate athlete
He crunches the seales at a meger
415 points.
He will be chaUanged by SIU's
Todd Nicholson, recent victory over
Oklahoma, State's Harry Geris.

ABORTIONS

All abortions legal and safe. Performed by certified
gynecologists in accredited hospitals and clinics.
Pregnancy can be terminated up to 24 weeks. Pregnancy
under 12 weeks requires no overnight hospitalization. All
information held strictly confidential. Over 17, no
paren tal consent required. Free with most major medical
insurance. Cost $150 and up. Call 215424-7270 or 455-0320
or in Washington 202-484-3301

Nichols on inflicted the s econd
defeat of the sea s on on the
Oklahoma State heavy , Saturday, 84.

Geris ran into Taylor when Iowa
State wrestled and beat Oklahoma
State The result was Geris being
pinned at 0 :48 of the first period.
The Cyclone heavyweight is un·
defeated this season and is considered a good bet to win the
national title.
Southern will enter the busy
period with a ~3 record with their
latest victory coming over the Kansas State Wildcats 34-3.
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87,000 hours
Did you know that you 'll probably spend
more than 87 ,000 hours of your lifetime
working? Now if you stop to think about
it . . .that's not a lot of time if you're
working at a career you really enjoy.
Otherwise, you could get stuck with 87,000
hours on your hands in an unrewarding job.
And tluit 's where it's at. The choice is yours.
A career is for gainiD1l satisfaction and
Stewart·Warner Corporation is just the place
for your career. If .arning money and just
ploddiD1l through is all you require for the
next 87,000 hours of your life, then you
probably wouldn't be interested in what _
luive to say and offer. But, if you'" looking
for something much more and a" in the
Personnel and Accounting and other
management careers, make an appointment
through the Placement Office to see us. We"
be on campus February 8th and 9th to intervi_ for careers beginning in June.

_---

smullT.IIEI COIPDII1I•

........

1826 Diveney Parkway
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Face Kansas in opener

Saluki tracksters hampered'
at practice by ice and cold
By Kea Stewart
Daily Egyptian Sporti Writer
" I don't like to moan , but we're
hurting," said Head Track Coach
Lew Hartzog on a wet Wednesday
afternoon.
"It's the weather and facilities."
he added just before his "indoor"
team began practice in drizzle on
the asphalt track in McAndr<.'W
Stadium. They are preparing for
their season opener a t Kansas this
weekend.
"' The kids have been Iryi ng
awfully hard bUI this weather has
really 'hi t us the last few days," said
Hartzog. His team must brave Uw
1'1 m(>nlS because there is no field
hous ' on ca mpus.
So far this year, U1(' e lements
have n' t been vcrv friendlv . with a
nowstorm. Iwo-day IC(> s'torm and
ub ze ro lemperatures as very
r('Ce nt m(' mOrle . The lasl few days
han' b""n topped off by Ice whleh
I' fust'S 10 me lt from las t week ' s Ice
Siorm.
All Uli s has pul a uamp In the
Salukl . IJrac tic,' sess ion and. accordlllg to Hartzog. "bea ting Kansas
(:omlllg off this s now and k~' Wi ll be
hke the footba ll team goms nut
\\ Illtout practl c(' anr! heatin ~
:\" braska ."
Opening al Kansas ha s b("(:omt' a

darkened when' freshman Jack SI.
John's father died Sunday morning.
Hartzog doesn' t expect SI. John to
be back in time for the trip to Kansas, and he will be - missed in the
two-mi le run.
Kansas-a
frequent
track
powerhouse- IS expected to lake UJe
Big Eight conference championship
this winter and performed handsomely at a recent ml>et in Abilene,
Tex~.500 feet above sea level.

tradition with Hartzog and his team .
The series is in its 12th meeting and
the Salukis have never come out on
lop indoors although they' ve come
dose a number of times.
This year Hartzog gives the
Jayhawks a 20 point edge, not just
because of the practice cond itions,
but because of limited manpower.
I vory C r ock ett and T erry
Erickson both fell at a practice
meet last weekend at Eastern. skin·
ning and bruisi ng UlCmse" ;es. Also
Erickson and Ken Na lder are down
with the nu which is ('xPCCtt-d to af·
iect their performances.
Dave Hill. who injured Ius back
las t November , will make hi s firsl
alte mpt in the Iwo- mile Saturday.
oul Hartzog sa id " I'm nol asking
him 10 beat anybody . I want him 10
just run like he f,,,,ls." Htli. a
Canadian . IS an outs landing dis lan'
ce.nan who

WCJ S

on Ius

I

DIDN'T
KNOW
By Tom Cissell
See If you c..-. guess the name of
thiS player ... He once won the
Heisman Trophy as the best college
footUall player in the nation . ..-.d
then later became a major league
baseball player. .. He's the only m<rI
In history to be both a Heism<wl
Trophy winner ,n football and a big
league player In lJaseball. .. Can you
guess his name' ... Answer is Vic
JanowIcz . who was an All American al OhiO State. winning
the Heisman Trophy in 1950. ..-.d
then becoming a major league
baseball player with the Pittsburgh
Pirates In 1953 and 1954.

s troke I' DI'nnv Busch of Peoria.
Busch's bes l ' effort In tltt- 200 IS
2: 18.2. He will likely go against
SlU's Dale Korner who has gone U1C
For lhe first time thiS season tIll'
distance in 2 : 11 .5.
SIU swimmt' rs will compeLe agalO~t
One of Busch's brighh' r m('lI1enL~
a leam that c n' t in Ule Big Tl'n.
this year ca m e in the Big Eighl
Friday It will be the Big Eight
Relays when he beat Kansas' Bob
providing the compeliuon wh'!n
Did you know that the fi rst event
Wright in the 200 breaststroke. I I
SouU",rn travels LO Columbia to
ever to be broadcast coasHCX:Oast
was the first time Wright had been
t'llw on Missouri in a 7 p. m. tlual
in
Arrenca was a sports event? ...
beaten in Big Eight competition.
mect.
The first nation-wlde broadcast in
As a team. the Tige rs swa m Ln a
Unit ) no"'. Southern has competed
history
was the Rose Bowl game of
.>DIy agains t Big Te n schools and
fourth place fini s h in the loop
Jan. 1. 1972 between Alabama and
ha accum ulated a 3·3 recorr!. The
relays. There was a disputed fini s h
StanfOfd aver the then new National
between Kansas and Ok lahoma for
Salukls have los l 10 power house In·
Broadcasting Co .... The announcer
first.
.liana, Ohio State and Michigan.
was Graham McNanee.
while beating Wisconsin, Ill inois
A s lightly diffe rent wrink.l e will lx'
added to Friday's meet. Instead of
a nd Minnesota.
Who's the only coach in history
holding a l ,OOO-yard freestyle both
Tbc Saluk is next home meet will
to be fired even though he had a
be against another Big Ten memsquads have agreed to substitute a
perfect
won-loss record? ".The
l,650-yard freestyl e. Both teams
ber. Northwestern. Feb. 11 at
Detroit Red Wing!; of the National
Pulliam Pool. It wi ll be their final
have also agreed 10 stage a 400Hockey
League . oddly enough .
yard individual medley instead of
home appea rance.
fired their coach. Bill Gadsby. after
the usua l 2OO·yard event.
The meeting between tIll' Sa lukis
he
won
the
first two ganes in the
and Miss ouri will be only the
Both the 1650 and 400-yard in1 ~-70 season. and he thus
secOlXl in historY. SIU won last dividual merlley are usually reserbecame the only coach ever bolXlyear's l'ncounler at Pulliam Pool. ved for cha mpion.-hip meets.
oed while he still had a perfect
74-39.
Tiger swi mmer Kevin Kennedy
record.
The Til:ers aI'(' led by breasl· will handle the individua l medley
a nd Missouri coach J()(' G oldfarL i's
expecting his swimmer to hi : the
I bel you didn't know that college
national qualifying -landaI'd of
graduates have a longer life expec4 :21.7. SlU 's Rob Dickson will
tancy - lower death rate ald
probably s wim the event for
are living five years longer on the
Southern.
average than non-<x>lIege men. The
NEW YORK (AP ) - Here are the
Freshman Pat Miles will see aclower death rate of college men
Chicago Bears' picks in the National
tion in the 1650 against Missouri'
makes possible broader benefits
Reller. Reller finished
ald greater cash values in college
F~~~lIr;e:1~~i~a~~Uired from Chuck
second in that event during UJe Big
life policies. This certainly makes
New York Giants Lionel Antoine, of- . Eight Relays.
good sense. doesn't it?
fensive tackJ~end. defensive end,
The Saluki swimmers have been
Southern Illinois University : Craig
fighting their old enemy, the com·
C()I.I.ECE LIFE I "' ~ . CO.
Clemoos, defensive back , Iowa.
mon cold. all week long . At
:112 \\ " ~I \Iaill
Second round-Pick traded away .
Tuesday's practice session, FerI'holll ' .')41)·21 HI)
Third round- Johnny Musso, runnando Gonzalez, Bruce Windeatl,
ning back , Alabama .
Bill Tingley and J ay Burno all were
Fourth round-Pick traded away .
reported under the weather.
Fifth round- Bob Parson, tight
end , PeM State.
Sixth round-pick acquired from
Cincinatti Bob Pifferini. linebacker,
COml1nal'~u.,~
UCLA : regular pick traded away.
Seventh round-Jim Fassel, quarterback, Long Beach State ; pick
acquire d from Dallas J ames
Osborne, defensive tackle, Southern
U.

Set'en pickRd
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1965 Austin Hea ley Sprite. good cond ilion. Ph. 52A·2869.
9526A
t970 vw bug, 2400 m iles. fi rm. 51.900.
549·3422. Good condition.
9527A
1964 TrilKnph TR6. rebuilt engine,
71Occ. 10 in. ext. forlts . :Il3 S. Forest.
9528A
Pre-owned VW lires. 560- t 5. SJ ea.
call 549·7208. aller 5 p.m .
9529A

3c:SaVS
1 50
n~

'69 oVoustang 302, 2 bart.. S<v l. , aulO.

300

~~~"p~l.~:' ~'1~~Il , Sl~~

37~

J
~:!S

One line ~ b . C)prO ' Ifn.l
CUf ~.

IISP IflFo OfQer

I} frve W()fds FOIf· •

lor," INhtCf'l appears eve.y
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d<ty

'66 tOIl46. w'shed, a .c.. a good buy , no.
47 Wildwood. 549-4508.
9461A - ,

,,'tt8 S.\I.":

1969 t2><6O. ex. cond .. deluxe inlerior.
air conditioned, 457-4994.
9A09A

.\'OTO~OTI'-":
68 camaro 4·sp . 3U. call 549·5027
q456A

'67 VW fa s lbadt. good condihon. r<J1S
well . bes olle r . 549·4508
9457A
01

Ponl iac. rebu'll e ng ine. good
549~57 aile< 7
q458A

shape. call

1%5 VW Karmann Ghia . new engine.
fo res. brakes. have receipls 10 prOlie.
really fine car. 56SO. 684·3708. 9459A

Yamaha 250 SCR . 6 m o. old. 4000 m i ..
S425 or bel 549·30t7
9A60A
Complele VW repair and service.
lOWing. S49·3427 207 W. W,IIow 51
Willow 51 . Garage.
9'177A

SOUTHERN III HONDA
Sa les of new and used bikes
PAR1S - SER VIC

- A CCES50 nI E 5

Trailer. t970 Eden t2xS2. 2 bdrm. &
part. fum .. IS.000 BTU a .< . . Sx10
sheel. washer & dryer & anlenna. 549·
5009 or 549·4886.
9507A
tOxSO Irailer. nice. ctose to camp ..
across from IGA & Saluki. easy
,,,rms. many extras. call 549·J()84.
94.39A
t968 Amhersl. t2x6O.

W.

<J'1derpinned. exc. cond ..

Tr . CI .

carpet. air,

no. 41 Frosl

(lIISC;F.I.I.."~mus ]
tSO _n Sherwood (all silicon) Iran·
sitor amplifier. St25. 457· 7251. 9486A
Farlisa com pace organ. exc. condil ..
besl offer. call 457-6685.
948SA
4·JBL Woofers. 2·JBL 375 driver &

~e~/ B:n~~:Il"':~OS:.It~h:;
2 s iamese. male killens for sale 10

~e:tx!I;~ilbl~=."S.
9465A

Used 4 p iece Sl ingerland drlKnS &
ace. Best offer. ca:: 457·5384. 9463A

Sale of Pt>lltOIl &
Husq\'arna moto r
c ross bikes

Great Desert Waterbeds

H wv ! "\

PW)NE S49-IH41

$15 - $5

'69 Chevelle. 2 dr hardtop. buckel
seals. call 549-8757 atter 5 p .m . m5A

2fJ7 S. Illinois

64

"

mikes and mIxe r . JBL 500 HZ X-over.
>19-4833.
9476A

7 VEARS OF EX PERI E Nce

~ '111 . ea1i1 0 1 Carbond;1l''''

r.

. 9340A

IN SU RAN CE - F INANCING

Ford 9·pass Sin. wgn.. auto
call 457·2424. aller 5 p .m .

'69 Dodge van. fully windowed. like
new. S7.250. eve5 .. 549·3275. 950JA

Complele line. new & used radialors.
balleries. Is. used car pariS. If _
don' t have a pa rI. _ can gel il. 1212
N . 2OIIt. Murphysboro. II I. 687· 1061
9339A

'62 Chevy Impala . 2 dr. hI .. PS .. auto.
S250. '63 Chevy Impala. 7 dr . hI .•
aulo.. V·S. SI25. · ~t Ford 4 dr .. V-B. ps.
& pb . aUIO S 135. 549·3275. '62 Chevy
~ 4 dr .. ps .. V·S. auto. St75~ve

Bargains in pre-owned items .
Nearly New Shop accepls. for resale ,
quality clolhing & other small ilems
on a consignmenl bas,s. 1000 W. Nlain.
549· t4t2.
BA70t

~.

'69 oVousl.. 6 eyc!.. Slick. exc . shape.
e veryth ing. Real cheap S1.400. or besl
offer 405 E College. ApI . no. 7. 549.
9153. J im
950SA
'64 VWcoov .. goodcond call684-4020.

9506A

The
'

Golf clOOs. biggest invenlory in So. III.
Full sets S49 to S79, slarter sets S29.
Golf balls St .SO per doz. Assorted put.
lers . Ph. 457-4334.
BA13t
Golf clubs ..allKn inum. brand new. fvll
sets, S79. Ass!. WOOds. S4.BB. Golf
bags. SS.75. Max·flies. Ools . Tilleists .
48 cents each. 457-4334.
BA7:ll

4·sale : '63 Chev .. besl offer. call
Larry. 549·9A07 after 4 :00.
9523A

ca_

CLEARANCE SALE

'64 VW, oval s . cuslom inlerior. a ir ,
shocks. S450. call Rich ~ . 9524A

3 anl f . _

dedts

579.V1
r.- $25
I anJy E ·J " - " " ' t
~ SS9.95
r.- S3oI.95
~

'65 Ponl. coupe. new lires, battery.
p.S.. p.b .. stereo tape and rebuilt eng.
Best offer. call 549·1274.
9S2SA

l "'ly~-

What can you do &0
amuse yourself wben the

_

139.95

2 ;>r.

only

DOWNSTATE
COMMUNICATIONS
210 S.

(caD't get a picture
aDd the radio
plays DOtbing but news!)

You cauld resort &0

now $Y
_en
Now S32

cab;nc,

~ SS9.!IO

TV set's busted

' '\

Uni_tv 519-2910

s.....Servia-t rar.IIot'ian

~Ody Farm, 45 m in. from CNOpUS.
Insh & Eng. Setters, COllies. SainI,

~othe.- breeds. Terms. 996-3232.

Crafts & beans- handcrafted and
leather goods. Call 687·2583.

~om

cameras

as Randy Newman
suges&s, or you caa buy
a DE classified
and

r.... Just bow

Frld~y

MURPHYSBORO

.\[,TOlIOTnoE

2

advance 01 pubhcahon. eACI!Ipt

vaoc:e e.cepr lot llCCIOUnts alreACty esIablfstled
The OfQef Iotm Nhtcn appears In each rss.ue may

YOU

By Emir Schweil
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writer

30

pm t"oW cays

thai dead line tor Tuesaay aas IS
2 DJn
P~I ClasSlttf!d acJvenlSlng ~Sl be palO m ao-

BET

Swinlmers take a break
from Big Ten action

A former SIU football player has
achieved stardom off the gridiron.
Ted Ewart, former linebacker
who g raduated two seasons ago.
won second place in the brown belt
division at the l'asaryu Karate U.S.
Open Championships at Memphis,
Tt>M.. held on Jan. 22.
Ewart is a member of Carbondale's Isshinryu Karate School

ClASSIFIED II>FORMATION
DeadlinE Deadhne S()f pqc,ng Classllted

6 00

becoming on,' of Ihe best IIi tJll'
country hefon tbe mjury.
Eddie Sutton h,ld heen on Ihe In·
'jury list after pulling a Il'g mus ci('
In Decemher . He ha s bl'en
recovering. and Hartzog Will USt' 111I'
Miami s pr inler aga illS I Kan ' a ~
although it' s not expectl-d hI.' <:;m
run 100 per cent. " YIIU ca n't Ix'a t
Ka nsas peoph' wllhout 100 pel'
cenl. " H a r tz~ !>ald.
Svulhern hopI'S Wt'n' furlher

SIU grad 2nd
, in karate meet

_ _ _ _p o

SPOR TS FANS!

to

W&,l"

The Dally

amllling life caa be!

and equipment, all brands,

all new, call Daile
9204A

~n

evens.

Ancttor- kits for mobile ItOmeS & all
IBrts & aa::es. for m. homes & cam·
pers, utility 1000000, $25, m inilOdu!rs.
$20. Enough block design metal for
t2lUlO (used) , $25. U6 carpeted floor
building set 14) & delivered. SSO. New
buildings & metal at wtbeIievabie
prices. Call <!\Ie. or 1M<ends. 549·3215.
9509A

oYust sell new 80 watt stereo recet1l'el'
new 10" , 2 way speakers. Retai Is
new for S280. 0111453-3229. Jeff. 95l0A

& 2

.

-.,.

I ~~gyptian
[MISC~LIANmUS)
<ISe.lrs Kenmore auto hlmidifter. 6
months Old. 549-6938.
9S11A
All new! Stereo equipment : Benjamin
Mirachord SOH turntable. plus new

$SO Pickering ATE3 or Empire JE·

~~~'e!1~Or ~m:. Mn~

~anJ!s~:r.~$J~

$175. Miao Nikkor P SSmm for $125.
Ziess lcarex 35. 2.8 lens $ISO. Yashica
600 Electro movie ClII'Iler!I . Like new
Fisher SOOTX 5300. Roberts 450. 3
' - l $100. Call Rick 549-7_. 9S12A

[

.Classifleds
H£~T

"'OR

=.

Beautiful duplex. unfurnished. 2
S .W . couple or girls. 457-4912.

Furnished

rooms. all utilities paid.

~~t~~.'~mo~~
anytime.
81110B
Oiscaunt

rinm. needed. 2 br. apt .• will

~I~ with 1 or 2 girls. Ph. 684-3555.

NOW LEASING
Fully Carpeted
Apartments

JI M'S SPEED SHOP
Hi· Performance Center
Tunc UPS

R

Transml!oSlon WQr1..

"OR W tN 1ER 1 0

Sl~vl:.

or-vetle

& SUM M ER

9'l7lO83

pretzel business begIJ'I last year
.n C·dale. Take Oller acCOlKlts at local
bars. 549-0549 or 457-t1296 after 5 or
weekends.
9514A
TV 18" screen with remote contrOl .

ru~,tr cond .• $SO. 536-1779 4·10 p.m.

~inhardt flute and

BICYCLES ARE HERE

*Spaciolls I bedroll 111 &
efficient'Y

*Laundry

after 5.

Brookside Manor
NOW LEASING

10

~ hop"illg

I .~

Eas!

E~

""

~E RVI

~ ~~:.

Trailer. 1000S. with carport . 4 m o.
from C'dale .• ph. 549·1616 or 549.a222.
949SB

CES

Used gOlf cl<bs in excell . cond .• full
sets 528. starter set $16. also 800

457-4334.

: : I ! r=I~~'~Ca~
BA751

Pentax system lenses. macro. misc.

r. lIer. darkroom equip. 549-8424. 9S32A
Haul & save. Cash & carry home
prices. 10 per cent above wholesale
price on all G.E . appl iances & t .v .'s .
Reduced prices on all furniture. Lrg.

~1=:'nt~s!""";1:;""~~. ~
• N. Market . Marion. III .

BA723

"'OR RE~T

Neely COltract for sale spring quarter
only. I'v'oust sell . 453-.4720.
9496B

Private fum . apts .• & 2 bdrm. apts.
avail. Call BeIvling Real Estate. 4572134.
B8678

Large 6 rm. apt. in M·bOro .• 2 bdrms.
vancant. l occup .• 5210 per mo. split 3
ways. util. pd .• male students only.
687·1928. 10
S p.m .
BB742

Girl needed to share trailer with two
other pe<Jple. Must have car . $57 a
month. Call 549-4332.
9S198
Eft . apt. for bOys or girls Wlr. term.
Private. $1l0-m0.• 2 in apt .• $19.X11r ..
UncOin NaIlor. 509 S. Ash. ph. 5491369.
BB726

Now taking contracts for new 1 bdrm .
apts. for immed. oca.opancy. Gate
Williams Rentals. 1 3~ m o. N. of
Ramada 1m. on New Era Rd. Ph. 457·
4422.
BB744

Elf. apt. for !lirls Wlr. term. Private.
S110 mo.• 2 girls in apt .• 52llk11r.
ptolemy Towers. S04 S. Rawl ings. ph.
457-6471 .
BBns

1 or 2 girls to rent apt .• reasonable.
Calhoon Valley. winter·spring. Call
Maureen. 549·3178.
9493B
Cambria. furnished house. marrieds
only. gas heat. a <. ph. 98S-3422. 9492B

~ft~~~'::~~\r~Itx,:.r;:·~~:lt

to

3 girls cants. spr .• sum .• Garden Park
::S98'
549·S82A before noon-aft. 6 p.m .

1J~~f1r.'st~~a\I~: ~:
6612.

BBm

Pyramid apt .• 2 contracts eft. apt .•
available now or spring. 2 blocks from
campus-<liscount apt. 1068.
'U428

~

C'dale"

:::r

1 bedrm. apl .• SIlO. married
8 avai I. Mardi. phone 549-5420.

Caught in a bind by Univ. S30 discount
on Schneider Hall 17th floor contract.
spring. call Paul . 4SJ.S846.
94798
Eft. &

one bdnn.

~. for

rent. utll.

Carbondale. 1 g irl to share duplex
with 3. excellent localion. Now. Phone
684·35S5.
BB7SS

FOR IMME D IA TE OCCUPANCY
Men o r Women

Model Apartment

Furnished apartment with wateriJed.
in town. no hassles. 5120 mo. 549-8578.
9S34B

=.

~r~ ;::.,:.n::,~ ~.~~

open for your I nspection
- 2 bedrooms

Fum. apt. for spr. and sum .• M·bOro.•
a<. carpeted. nice for CO\4)Ie. 684.:161.
9S36B

- 2 full baths

- Ilundry facilities

Fantastic deal on sharp l2xSO trlr. at
C'dale. Hms. Call ~1.
9SJ8B

par king are.

- Beautiful M e d iterranean

= e d only. SISO mo. Call 985-29JO.
- Irel serv iced by night securlt

( HELP WANTED}

Plitro l.

APPL.CATIONS TAKEN
FOR 72 & 73

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
607 E. Park

Need to sell c:artract. reasonable, off·
CiI/T1lUS. nice, call 457-7342.
9489B

derk. Call 549-91 SO.

BC738

.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
457-5736

~~:::"~.;,~~N~W'of
one avail.

Help Wanted

HOw would you like to add 58.000 te
510.000 to your present income on a
part·time basis . Interviewing Feb. 8.
8 a .m . to S p.m .. Iroquois Rm. Siudent
Center.

~ a .c .• _ter furniShed. 684-3555.

Mobile Iwns. S75 & up. 0Ieck CU"
prices before you rent. OIuck's Renl1li5 10. S. Marlon. 549-337.. 887~

~ir::.e~~,;'l'te~

Avlx. P.O. Box 189, MIIrIon. III . Give
nIme, -**,-, & ph. ~. 9S39C

~'f r:usp~"'r
I need help In selliI1g

haw LudwIgs,

1I.m.

mv

~.

5=

dnms. I
457-....
9S41C

Students wanted for smBlI tech.
school . Curriculum ECOPaccredited.
Major in 9 fields Of draftil19. 2 fields Of
Civ.1 Serv. & Elect. A.S. degree. Industry recruits on CU" campus. Tran·
sfers accept. Feb. 14·21. I nsf . ot Oraf·
~'V Tech .• Morrison. III . 61270.

2 mi . No. of Ramlda Inn

Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian.
jewelry. tapestry, etc. Phone 549-1520.

on New Erl Ra.d

9297F

or

457-5514

Ballsy vocalist needed for eslab.
group. Call 549-8644 after 4.
94nF

TV's fixed and sOld by electronic
~~E House call or carry·in. 549·71110.

:.ro~: ':~i~onf!s7=

BE73S

SKIP'S HERE
Ex!)Crt Auto Repair &
Engine Analyzer Service

WST
Lost about 2 wks ago. SOI1'lI!IM>ere on
campus. blond hairpiece. 457-nn.
9SOOG

Set of 4 keys. lost on campus reward
for return. Dorothy Dykema. 6(fl No.
Allyn. 549-61601.
BG749
lady's sillier wristwatdl in U Park.
Reward. call Bob Barbee ~75.
9S2OG

"WE F IX WHAT THEV
CAN'l F I X . "

Lost 3 mo. Old black lab.. ...nite
markings on 2 paws. gone since FrO. I·
from Wall 51. and E . Stolcer. If
found call 549-4964.
9542G

28·n

WR EC K E.R S E RV ICE
Io ? an d UP

Lost brown and ...ni le dOg . last seen In
Steagall Hall . answers to Henry ,
reward. 549~1.
9S43G

C UA llAN TL I 0 BV MAnAl l-iON

Lost Gennan Shepherd pup. vicinily
of Crainville Rd.. black with tan
markings. Call 985-6726. after 12.
948JG

.......:ND

to

0IIerIMs jobs for students. AustrlIlia.
Europe. S. America, Africa. etc. all
professions and ocx:upetions. S100
S3000 monthly, experI2S paid. Oller·
time sightseeing. free informallon
write: Jobs 0IIerIMs Dept.. Box
lS071. San Diego. Ca. 9211S. 9447E

Typing & Reprodu(' lioll
Services

Yellow kitty in Crab OrChard Estates.
457-2218. We can·t keep him . 9S21H
Found. camera. Bob. 867-2438. 9S22H

(J\NNOt;~t:~MF~n]
Radio-t .v . dept .'s Unclique meets

~~ time same place this week. \

Guaranteed Perfect Tvp l ng on IBM
QU.ll i ly QtUel pr l n l1ng

E d iting, Hara S oun a tllC\C\, ~f'l.roll
b i nd i n g, QU ICk copies Fa~" '-

549· 38 5 0

to

Expert stereo service by factory
trained technicians. We have in·
creased CU" staff
give you faster
service. OcMnsIate Communications
549-29a), 21~ S. University.
BE7':)

T-Bone
served as you like it with
Tossed salad & Fries

S2.25
(served . , Above)

88727

UnfurniShed apt •• 2 bdrm .• stolle,

Take over seccnd c:artract. 2 bed. & 3
bed. res will bargaln-Lym & Marytou.

-mechlnlc on duty a·5
Towing is our business
not a sideline

8 oz. Sirloin

1 bedrm. apt. located J mo. East of
Cdale. on rew rt. 13. diSCXll.llted rates
for balance of qtr. 549-6612. 88728

YOU'li ~ this one. AppI . 1umished.
married or 2 responsible singles. SIs()'
BB739

~~~.~:7.~=

~~~s:~~ fumi~

=~~=~~to~
Call Ed. 942-3861 atter S. ~
94'I8F

14 oz. Choice

MBnager~ighl

~~~Our~i~~e~

mo. ~.

New duplex. C. OrChard area. 2
bedrm .• appl fum .• pets. wooded lot.

-large closet & storage ,.,e.

~~';'~~~Ir;~lr~
~~~7i~~':~eor=.

•

Cambria mobile home. IOxSS·. 2
bedrooms. carpeted. 5110-m0. Ph. 549·
3850.
9S37B

WANTED

~~R ~~':::2~~~v~~sg:

lot

549-9575

Now leasing

only $19.50 per mo. Only
Call 549-6612.

BB7.,

lit tne home of

.-,,-Hlul TrUCk .. Trllller rentll

SKIP'S MARATHON

Nice large trailer. only 5110 a month.
water turn.. 1 male or married
couple. 457·n63.
BB754

.10M Heny

Our towing is dependable
and insured
Karsten Towing & Storage

Eft. apt .• up. ct. or grad .. male. uti I..
furn .• 2 m o. S. 51. Call 457·S192 aft . 6.
9S33B

ClIII_

Flying. ieIIm to fly, ~. t.w air·
Triple Aa AMo CI , 549-SDl.

-Movea·

TIRE

~

CERTlFlED tNTE_TlONAt:LY

NO LONGER LOCATED ON W.MAI~

graduating-<lisclUlt. 549·7835. 9471B

For sale : Trailer contract for winter
and spring. Call after 6 :00. 549448.
C'dale Mobile Homes.
92A0B

- I~r~

929SE

-Fenced luto

- carpeted ·alr condt loned

Wanted : 1 male to share with 2 others
in a 3 bedroom house immed. I'v'oust be
neal. Call 457~.
9488B

ru~=,I~c:t;. ~!W.~~

4S7~319

In

116 North II. 2nd floor

......

Applications. passporls. & 1. 0 .
photos. one day service, also amateur

3 Bedroom - S159

Girls ! Two contracts for sale. Garden
Park apls. Contacl sari 549-5678.
9497B

LIMIT ED N UMBER AVAILABL E

Carterville area. new duplexes. one
avail. now. one avail. spring term.
married only. qu iet & extra nice. 2
bedrm .• appliances fum .• 51J5.mo.•
985-6669.
B8699

_

Elf. apt. for 1 or 2. contract spring
qtr. only . S06 E . College. no. 14. Come
by or call 549·S248.
9494B

._--_._=IIegImIng ....... _

Appo lntmenh Only

Phone:

BE152

KARATE LESSONS

lowest Prices in Town

Itor~e

0-

Plaza GrIll. SlN931.

COMPLETE AMERICAN &
VW REPAII>
DEL TA TIRE DEALER

..A.AA RacUo dllPltch trucks

East Grand Avenue
Carbondale
549-3600
240 Apts.

lV, radiO. & stereo
eIectranIcs I

errors. Plus XenIK lind printing .....
vice. Authors OffIce. next door to

W i llow

2 Bedroom - S139

fam ilies with Children.
sen lOr cit Ilens & singletS.
Two or more unrellted
students do not qUlllfy
for In IPlftment.

X ,\...t. , t.~ 1( .. ·rm l n J

LaOolomite ski boots. buckle. 9'12. ex.
9S31A

w.

-24 hr. Wrecker Servtce

Belutffully deSigned apt.
living for murled COUPles,

!cALHOIlN VALLEY AI'TS.

(opp, f ll.'I I ,,,," ,

cond .• 453-4786.

20 2

l SE.V.OFFER_}
=:81~
~

Student r.apers. theses. boGIes typed.
Highest QUality. GUilranteed no

Willow Street Garage
ODen 9 .m to 5 : 30 week d Iy,

Little E9YPt Auto POOl .

Basic Rents InClUde
111 utilities
1 Bedroom-$114

~'CI()se

Accurate electric typing Of term
papers. theses. 549·1454.
9480E

Stereo service by experienced audio
technician. JOhn Friese. 457-7257.

C8 noon l

Male rmmale needed for new 3 bdrm.
trailer. S6S-monIh. Call 549-4666.
9S18B

"(11

Carbondale Bike Shop

9515B

Cat1)ondale Mobile Homes special
winter rates S75 to SIlO per month .
Call 549-6423. 9 a.m. to S p.m . 9S17B

H,rIClQt "':>lon. · I J.'IPt·tn l

'AI

~n .

Eft. apt. COltract, $2.10 qtr.. will
negotiate. Occ. invn .• call se9-93S1 .
Mark. apt. 7 or 536-1868 lind leave
meso
95168
1 t>.;-m. apt. for next Qtr.
or summer qtr .• furnished .
ut il. paid except lights.
10 m in. drive from campus .
For married or s ingte.
NO PETS

f:1Cllilies

Old Rnule
(

~ ~~II j~ 'f:~:t.

bass guitar.

~offers. hurry & call 549-7681.

[ SE.V. OFFE.EB ]

AN A PAH I MfNf

IN SPR INC

~t

RE.'~T

(8S I Sa t

Manon. III

COUr1

FOR

Carterville Motel. l-man share low
rent 2-man apt .• now available. lV.
central healing. ac. on bus stop.
BB747

call: 687-1768

PLAC E
YOURSELF BY .H E !'OO L

-Rear Ends
N

J

1 m o. from campus. Call 457-S04Safler
9 p.m . to discuss tenns.
'U9OB

Panasonic turntable & 8-track player·
amplifier with speakers. Best offer.
Call 453474.
9S13A

..'104

.

Need roommate. new 2 txIrm. trailer.

Work!

S1.50
Reuben Sa'tdwich 75c
Catfish SI.45
Ribs SI.65

Beef SI.65
Beef Sandwich
and salad S1.1 5
_ . Lunc" DlUy Spec'"

SMOKEY'S
204 W. Co....

REWARDS50
tor info about
Sansui Amp & Benjamin Turntable
thai were ripped off.

call S49.Q868

=,~~~'="Ii'= t~r::.
9S44J

'-Ithy. 985-3155.

_ -...

SUMMER EUROPE
June
21-Sept.
VIo
_
_ _ ~
July 2-Aug. 19

.......

. _ . .l. tDIIU ........
CIII : 50.'H. SludlntF1igh1aArCU'tcw~

,...7W15-1p,ll\,)

~~~~~~~io~

BJ756

...tcdIIys.

~rand

lourUlg Auto Club
AUTOCROSS

Sun. 12 noon
ARENA
for _PARKING
info LOT
..-linIj

549-6201
noun . Stu, een...

~

Mile. KI.in-----;

Gymnast out
for season
'With fmcture

Seconcl
Thou_hl~:

By ..lmB.....
DaDy Egypdaa SporU WrHer
Terri Spencer, a three-time AllAmerica women's gymnastics perf01'mer from SIU, was hospitalized
Tuesday evening at Doctor's Hospital in
Carbondale after suffering a compression fracture of a vertebra
According to Dr. Walter Clarke of the
SlU Health Service, Ms. Spencer's injury, which affects the area surrounding her spinal column, is not related
with the nervous system and there is no
fear of any paralysis.
"Our prognosis is very good," Clarke
said late Wednesday afternoon, "and
she should be on her feet in several
weeks. '
But Clarke stated that the gymnast's
convalescent period will run from a
conservative estimate of four to six
months which left her immediate gym·
nastics future in doubt.
Ms. Spencer suffered the injury while
attempting her double flyaway
dismount on the uneven parallel bars.
H left the rest of the squad with a big
gap to close for the rest a this season.
Herb Vogel, SIU women's gymnastics
coach, indicated that he would use as
many as four other gymnasts to replace
Ms. Spencer on the four gymnastics
events.
Vogel said that Ms. Spencer was a
"potential national collegiate c.h amp
this year on floor exercise, balance
beam and aU-around." He also called
her "a sure bet" for a spot on the 1972
Olympic team.

~

Meriweather to stay'
Death to a Rumor: The youngest
basketball playing giant on this campus
remains very happy, thank you. And he
really doesn't know why some peop'le
expect him to leave for parts unknown.
Joe Meriweather, 6-11 freshman
pivotman from Phenix City, Ala. , said
Wednesday he has no plans to transfer
from Southern Illinois.
•
Hints of Joe's possible unhappin...;'s
began last week. Then it became
"known" Meriweather had supposedly
limited his choices to South Carolina or
Marquette.
So we asked Joe. "No, it's not true,
none of it," the lanky youngster said.
Meriweather also claimed no
knowledge of any transfer plans his
teammates might have. " I haven't
::~ anybody say anything a~ t

(8POrts J

On ,he ball
Mike Molnar (left) was in Wednesday night's basketball glW11e only 20 minutes but he
had his hands in quite a few defensive plays including this tie-up with an Indiana Stale
player which forced a jumpball. The SaJukis won 73.(l8 and climbed out of the MidMidlNestem Conference cella'. (Photo by Nelson G. Brooks)

Last minute Perkins' block saves

SIU as Sycamores lose, 73-68
By MIke Kieia
Daily EgyptiaD Sparta Writer
Nobody knew it when the game started, but Wednesday was Bill Perkins
Night in the SlU Arena. Perkins, in foul
trouble most of the way, led Southern
Illinois to a 73.Q1 victory over Indiana
State with his last minute antics.
It was aU over for the Sycamores
when Perkins crammed the ball down
Mike Turner's throat as the latter attempted a layup. The score was 71.Q1,
with under 12 seconds remaining when
P erkins made his brutal block.
But had Turner's shot been good and
officials whistled a fifth foul on Perkins,
Indiana State could have tied the game,
7l-all
"I was confident I could get it when I
saw he was a little man," Perkins said
about his block on 5-10 Turner. "If he'd
been a larger guy, I might not have
gone up after it."
"He threw up a solt left-handed book
shot that just floated at me," Perkins
said.
. After the block and subsequent
recovery by Don Portugal, Sycamores
coach Gordon Stauffer cra~ all over
officials and got two technicals because
of it. Indiana State received three
tecbnicals during the game.
Stauffer, whose Sycamores have lost
three straight, contended Perkins

fouled Turner. But Perkins disagrees.
"I didn't think I fouled him and I was
concerned about that because I had
four at the time," Perkins said.
" I didn't feel any contact but I guess
that doesn' t say I didn't hit him. "
Later, Stauffer acknowledged it
might have been a clean block. "As big
as Perkins is (6-11 , 250), he wouldn' t
know if he fouled him," Stauffer said.
" Turne r (170) is such a little old thing. I
don't know. Maybe he didn' t."
Perkins block was just one of three
big plays he made after coming off the
bench with 3 :10 remaining. His 15-foot
jump shot with 41 seconds on the clock
put SlU on top for good, 6I!Hi8. Twentynine seconds later, he upped the lead
with a pair of perfect free throws that
pleased an appreciative crowd of 4,325.
Victory moved the Salultis into a
third-place Midwestern Conference tie
with the Sycamores. The Salultis are 1-1
in league play and !HI overall Indiana
State stands 2-2 and 9-7.
Northern Illinois still leads the league
with a HI mark. By virtue of Indiana
State's loss, Illinois State (2-1) moved
from third to second. Ball State dropped into the cellar.
Indiana State and Southern Illinois
were each short an important man. The
Sycamores missed Dan Bush, their
premier guard who has gout. Marvin
Brooks, Saluki forward, has not returned from Memphis, Tenn. , where his

Freslunen stop Oilers, 88·78
A la~game Martin Oiler rally fizzled
Wednesday night and the Saluki basketbaD freshmen held on for a "'18 victory.
Leading 53-32 at halftime in the sm
Arena, the Salukis kept a 20 or more
point gap between them and the Carbondale-based Martin Oilers until six
minutes remained in the game.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ :IPo'tl w,it.r

Six-foot 10 center Joe Meriweather
was the leading scorer in the pickup
game with 23 points for the Saluki
cause. Other sm men in double figures
were Tim Ricci (19), FeltODChinn (15),
A.J. Willis (14) and Ricky Boynton (10).
LorenzoTbomas (4), Jim Rogers (2)
and Jim Gawers rounded out SID
scoring.

grandmother died last week.
John "Mouse" Garrett led Saluki
scorers with 18 points. He hit eight of 12
field goal attempts, two free throws and
made a number of steals and excellent
assist passes.
Fellow guard Greg Starrick, 15
points, helped turn the game's momentum Southern's way with a long jumper
at the 2:57 mark. That gave SIU a 66-64
lead. Indiana State tied it ~ on Don
Millington's free throws but Portugal
put the Salultis out front 67'-, with a
charity sbot.
The Sycamores came back again.
This time, it was Howard Williams (top
Sycamore with 18 points) with a field
goal
Then Perkins began his antics with
the medium jumper that iced SIU's
first league win.
Perkins nearly missed his chance for
glory. He had three fouls in the game's
fll'St eight minutes, yielding to Mike
Molnar the remainder of the half.
Molnar and Perkins alternated after
intermission until Perkins picked up his
fourth miscue with 3:10 remaining.
Moinar came in and made his only
serious mistake, one which could have
cost the game.
The Salukis had that 67. . lead and
were in a stall when Molnar arched a
3)..footer that bounced high in the air
and came down to the Sycamores'
MilIingtoo.
Indiana State's last points resulted after that retrieval
Nate Hawthorne was the only other
Saluki in double r~ with 14 points.
He rand Por1UgaI tied for top ~ with
eight rebouniIs apiece. Perkins had
seven. Indiana State's Howard
Williams had 10.
Southern Illinois led at half, 4.W7.
The SaJukis la
t pre-intermissioo
lead was nine, 3{~The game was tied
five times in the second balf when SlU's
largest lead was eight, 5NO.

Apparently, Joe Meriweather will
remain a Saluki. And we're glad of it.
/V"eus' isn ', Oftl)'
Lionel Antoine, newest Saluki in
professional football, certainly isn't
Southern Illinois' only current
representative. The San Diego
Chargers employ Carl Mauck as their
No. 1 center while quarterback Ji ~
Hart has played for three coaches at ~ ~
Louis. Sam Silas has played eight years
in three cities.
Mauck, Hart, Antoine and Silas comprise Southern Illinois' NFL entry but
four others fight the pro wars in
Canada. Most notable is Ralph
Galloway. This squat, muscular young
man with long sideburns just completed
his third year with the Saskatchewan
Rough Riders.
.~
Galloway's pro career began wiUl
Minnesota in 1968. But his marriage
with the Vikings lasted just one trauiing
camp, 1968. Galloway spent that season
with the Charleston (W. Va.) Rockets.
an Atlantic Coast League affiliate.
One year later, it was back to the
NFL. But after four weeks with St.
Louis, he opted for Canada.
Currently working on a masters
degree in health education, Gallowm
hopes to play another seven years,
probably all in Canada. He's thought
about trying the NFL again, " But that's .
about it. There haven't been many offers. "
Canadian football is a vastly different
game from the American monstrosity
that draws far more fans and money.
The Canadian field is 10 yards longer
and approximately 13 yards wider. E~ ,
zones are 25 yards deep, each teal.. ..
fields a dozen players and the ball turns
over after three downs instead of four.
It makes for free wheeling action,
some great end sweeps and a modified
passing game.

Familiar faces
Galloway bumped heads with two fOl'mer Salultis this season. He plJuoed
across Tom Laptuka and Barcley Aller;
Ottawa (Ont.) Rougbriders teammates.
Allen quarterbacked SID and handled
punting chores two years, 1967-419.
Laputka anchored SlU's defensive line
last year but flunked basic classroom,
causing his exodus to Canada and AI!· .
East status in the East-West setup.
When Laptulta's Rough riders faced '
Galloway's Roughriders, films showed .'
Galloway to be the better man. Laputq
punched too often and tackled too little~
Aside from Laputka, Galloway and
Allen, defensive lmeman Bob Hudspeth
is the last ex-Saluki playing nerth fl the
border.
Hudspeth, COIlStanUy plagued by his
robmd belly, plays fer the Hamilton
(Oot.) Tiger Cats.
It's amazing what a little fat can do
for a fellow. Kept Hudspeth out m
NFL, Antoine's new stomping gnJIIIIIb.:
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